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PROJECTASSESSMENT

Introduction

Under subcontractto ConsolidationCoal Co. (U.S. DOE Contract No. DE-
M

AC22-89PCBg883),the Universityof Kentucky/Centerfor Applied Research

' (UK/CAER) studied the use of fluorescencemicroscopy for analysis of

coal-derived materials, The full report authored by the UK/CAER

researchers is presented here. The following assessment briefly

highlights the major findings of the project, and provides Consol's

I evaluationof the potentialof the method for applicationto coal-derived
materials. These resultswill be incorporatedby Consol into a general

m overview of the application of novel analytical techniques to coal-

| derived materials.
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This study demonstrated the feasibility of using fluorescence and

reflectancemicroscopy techniquesfor the examinationof distillation

resid materialsderivedfromdirectcoal liquefaction.Resid, as defined

here, is the 850°F. portion of the process stream,and includes soluble

organics, insoluble organics and ash. The technique can be used to

determinethe degreeof hydrogenationand the presenceof multiplephases

occurring within a resid sample, lt can also be used to infer resid

reactivity. The techniqueis rapid, requiringless than one hour for

samplepreparationand examination,and thus has apparentusefulness for

process monitoring. Additionally, the technique can distinguish

differencesin samplesproduced under various process Conditions. lt

can, therefore, be considered a potentially useful technique for the

process developer. Further development and application of this

analyticalmethod as a process developmenttool is /_ustifiedbased on

these results.

Proqram Description

This reportdescribesthe work performedat the Universityof Kentucky/

Center for Applied Energy Research (UK/CAER)under a subcontract to

Consolidation Coal Co., Research and Development. Consol's prime

contract to the U.S. Department of Energy (Contract No. DE-AC22-

8gPC89883, "Coal Liquefaction Process Streams Characterization and

Evaluation") established a program for the analysis of direct coal
i

liquefaction derived materials. The program involves a number of

participatingorganizationswhose analyticalexpertiseis being applied

to these materials. This ParticipantsProgramhas two main objectives.
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The broad objective is to improveour understandingof fundamentalcoal

liquefactionchemistryto facilitateprocessimprovementand new process

development. The specific approach to achievingthis objective is to

providea bridgebetweendirectcoal liquefactionprocessdevelopmentand

. analyticalchemistryby demonstratingthe applicationof variousadvanced

analyticalmethodstocoal liquefactionmaterials. The methodologies(or

" techniques)of interest are those which are novel in their application

for the supportof coal liquefaction,and thosewhich have not been fully

demonstratedin this application. Consol is providingwell-documented

samplesfromdifferentdirect coal liquefactionproductionfacilitiesto

the program participants. The participantsare required to interpret

their analyticaldata in contextto the processingconditionsunderwhich

the sampleswere generated. The methodologyemployed then is evaluated

for its usefulness in analyzing direct coal liquefaction derived

materials.

participant'sMethodoloqY

UK/CAERused fluorescenceand reflectancemicroscopyto analyzedistil-

lationresids (850°F*).These are solidsatroomtemperature, and contain

THF-solubleand -insolubleorganicsand mineralmatter. The sampleswere

producedat two differentcontinuousliquefactionfacilities"the 6TPD

WilsonvilleAdvancedCoal LiquefactionR&D Facilityand the 30-50 Ib/day

• Hydrocarbon Research Inc. (HRI) bench unit. Two major processing

parameterswere varied among the Wilsonvilleruns These were feed coal

" and reactor configuration(thermal/catalyticvs. catalytic/catalytic).

Samples from Wilsonville were taken from two locations: between the

reactors and after the second-stagereactor. These samplesare expected

- iii-
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to representdifferent extents of coal liquefaction. The Wilsonville

samples were composites of samples taken over long periodsof single

runs. Samplesfrom HRI were chosen to representproductionof material

as the catalystaged during one liquefactionrun.

MajorFindingsReported bY UK/CAER
m

The followingprincipalobservationsfor the applicationof fluorescence

and reflectancemicroscopy to coal liquefactionmaterialswere reported

by UK/CAER. An expanded discussion can be found in the report,

pages 15-33. Fluorescenceand reflectancespectraof distillationresids

were measured through the use of a microscope photometer system.

Wilsonvillesamplestaken at differentsamplinglocationsin the plant

were foundto exhibitdistinctvariationsin fluorescenceintensitiesand

spectral distribution. The degree of upgrading the process stream

undergoes in the production facility could be evaluated from this

information. Relative resid reactivityalsocould be inferredby direct

comparison of the spectral intensities and wavelengths of the

fluorescencespectra,and the reflectancespectra,of differentsamples

within a single productionrun and of samplesfrom differentruns. The

inferredreactivitiesare consistentwith complementaryinformationsuch

as volatilemattercontents,aromaticitiesand phenolic-OH infraredpeak

positions,as well as with fundamentalfactorsaffectingfluorescenceand

reflectance. With homogeneous samples, such as the HRI samples, the

repeatabilityof the techniqueis well within inter-samplevariability.
i
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Consol [valuation

The fluorescencemicroscopictechniquewas shownto be potentiallyuseful

for the analysis of solid direct coal liquefactionresid samples. A

specific and unique advantage oi:this technique for the analysis of

" resids is that the whole resid samplescan be examinedwithout altera-

tion. This resultsin a particularlyimportantfeatureof the technique

which is the abilityto detect and quantifyinhomogeneouscomponentsof

solid resid samples includingunreactedmacerals,mineral matter, and

multiple resid phases. In addition to qualitativeobservations,the

technique can provide quantitativedata. The measured fluorescence

intensitiesprovidea relativescaleto determinethe degreeof aromatic

condensation found in different samples. The interpretationof these

values in the context of coal liquefactionand resid reactivitycould

indicate which resids are more refractoryto upgrading. The determina-

tion of red/greenquotients(Q),obtainedfrom the fluorescencespectra,

is a rapid method to assessthe degree of fluorescenceheterogeneityof

the resids. The fluorescence spectrum apparently is responsive to

process trends. The degreeof liquefactionor upgradingof coal liquids

is discernableamong differentsamplestaken at differentpoints in the

continuous liquefactionprocess. In addition,the relativedegree of

resid hydrogenationcan be determined in samples taken consecutively

during a liquefactionrun in which the major processchange is catalyst

- age.

I,

lt is difficult to assess the precisionof the techniquedue to the

inherent variabilitiesof the samples examined here. However, when

homogeneoussamples, or the portion of heterogeneoussamplesdisplaying

- V -
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only one fluorescencepopulation,are examined,repeatabilityis good.

Long-term reproducibilityof fluorescenceresults can be poor and

misleading if spectralchangesin the mercuryarc lamp emissions,as the

lamp ages, are not considered. Inter-laboratorycomparisons of data

generated outside the scope of this program show that while relative

results are consistent, absolute values are not reproducible. An

expanded discussion on these points can be found in the report,

pages 34-39.

The repeatabilityof the method and its abilityto discern differences

and similaritiesamong sampleswere testedthroughthe use of two "blind"

samples. The UK researcherscorrectly identified that blind sample

No. 13 was very similar to sample No. 12 (a homogeneous sample; the

pressure filter liquid resid from HRI Run 1-27, period 25). In fact,

sample Nos. 12 and 13 are aliquots of the same sample. The UK

researchersindicatedthat blind sampleNo. 14 was most similarto sample

No. I (the interstage resid from WilsonvilleRun 251-II). Actually,

sampleNo. ]4 was a separatealiquotof sampleNo. 2 (the recycle resid

from WilsonvilleRun 251-II). The WilsonvilleRun 251-II sampleswere

highlyheterogeneous.Therefore,the UK researcherscorrectlyidentified

the one homogeneousblind sampleand correctlyidentifiedthe processing

run (but not the sampling location) of the one heterogeneous bli=,_

sample. Consideringthe high degree of heteroger_eityfound in the one

biind sample,the fluorescencemethod proved to be useful for identifi-
t

cation of the two unknowns. See page 32 of the report for detailed

discussion.
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The technique is relatively rapid, requiring about one-half hour for

sample preparationand only a few minutes for sample examination. The

initial capital investment, including the cost of the microscope,

computer,lenses,and ancillaryequipment,is approximately$85,000. The

labor costs are relativelylow. Once the initialsystem is set up, the

sample preparationand examinationcan be done by a laboratory tech-
P

nician. Data interpretationisminimalfor samplestakenwithina single

process in which variables, such as catalyst age, are changed system-

atically. Data can be quantifiedand interpretedbased on an established

calibration.

Further Deve!opmen_

There are a number of avenues for further development of this technique

for coal liquefaction materials. Additional chemical information may be

obtainable from a more sophisticated analysis of the fluorescence

spectra. Quantification of the qualitative observations may be possible
,,

through the use of a calibration that is based on well-controlled lique-

faction experiments in which process variables are systematically

changed. Sample preparation times can be substantially reduced if faster

setting epoxy resins can be found which do not interfere with the micro-

scopic analysis. The automation of the technique may lead to an at-site,

or near-line,method for processmonitoring.
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Executive Summary

Under U,S. Department of Energy Contract No, DE-AC22-89PC89883,it is the

intent of the Consolidation Coal Company, Pittsburgh, PA, to investigate and develop

existing analytical techniques which could potentially lead to more effective liquefaction
f

process control. In this context, it is the goal of this subcontract to evaluate the

usefulness of a fluorescence microscopy methodology for the analysis of coal-derived

resids and interpret the data in light of liquefaction processing conditions, process

response, the inferred resld reactivity, and in relation to results of other analytical data.

The fluorescence technique utilized in this study, has been widely applied to coal and

kerogen characterization, albeit with some modifications, but is novel in its application

to the characterization of coal liquids.

Fluorescence spectra (ultraviolet-violet light), and reflectances (white light) of

non-distillable (850°F+, or 454°C+) coal liquids (resid) were measured by a

microscope spectrophotometer system. The fluorescence emission, from 470 to

700nm, was taken from a polished resid sample surface by scanning at least 5 resid

particles per sample, with the spectrum for each particle representing the average of

20 scans. The proportion of white light reflected of a polished resid surface (%

reflectance), in air immersion, was measured for 25 resid particles per sample, and

reported as a mean value. Volatile matter yield was also obtained for each sample, as

an approximate indicator of resid reactivity.

Well-documented resid samples from the Wilsonville CC-ITSL pilot plant and

HRI CTSL ebullated bed bench unit were provided by Consolidation Coal Company,



Pittsburgh, PA. Fluorescence, reflectance, and chemical data for Wilsonville Runs 250,

251-11,257, and 259 were interpreted in relation to reactor modes (catalytic/catalytic vs.

thermal/catalytic), sample location (interstage vs. recycle), and coal feedstock,

although other processing parameters were varied over the course of these runs.

Pressure filter liquid resids from HRI Run 1-27were instantaneous samples, produced

under more stable operating conditions, with monotonic changes in catalyst age,

reactor temperatures, solvent cut-point, and th,. solvent/coal ratio as the run

progressed. Two (2) unidentified resid samples were provided for experimental

control.

lt was concluded from an evaluation of the fluorescence r ,'.roscopical

technique that experimental precision was difficult to assess for the Wilsonville re_ids

because of the inherent sample fluorescence variability. 'The interstage and recycle

resids from Run 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C) exhibited distinct, usually inter-particle,

variations in fluorescence intensities and spectral distributions. The Run 251-11

(Wyodak coal, T/C) recycle resid contained an intensely yellow fluorescing component

whose fluorescence properties were distinctly different to the majority of the resid.

Although the origin of this material is problematical, its presence may indicate that the

resid contains two or more incompatible phases, and illustrates a distinct advantage of

the fluorescence microscopy technique: the ability to resolve inhomogeneities within

resid samples. The ana!ytical precision of the technique was evaluated with more

homogeneous resid samples, such as the Wilsonville Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C)

resids and, particularly, the pressure filter liquids from HRI Run 1-27,which revealed

that spectral intensities are repeatable within 3 to 4 nm.



Within the precision limits of the microscopical techniques, it was concluded

that resids from Wilsonville Runs 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C), 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C),

and 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C) had been upgraded to less condensed, lower

molecular weight products in the second stage when compared to the interstage

resids. This is based on a shift of the average fluorescence spectra to shorter

wavelengths, concomitant with an intensity increase and reflectance decrease, from

the interstage to recycle resid samples, Fluorescence spectra for Run 259 (Pittsburgh

__ coal, C/C) interstage and recycle resids were nearly identical, suggesting that the

i second catalytic stage provided only minor additional hydrogenation.
Interpretations of fluorescence in the context of resid reactivity were founded on

II
the supposition that resids comprised of more highly condensed aromatics are

relatively refractory to upgrading and would exhibit relatively high reflectance values,

low fluorescence intensities, and maximum fluorescence intensities shifted to longer

wavelengths, lt was therefore concluded that the Run 257 resids (Illinois #6 coal,

C/C) were probably the most reactive, as evidenced by lower reflectances, high

volatile matter yields, and shorter fluorescence spectral peak wavelengths than the

other Wilsonville resids investigated, followed by resids from Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal,

T/C) and 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C). Resids produced in Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal,

C/C) would probably be the least reactive, based on relatively high reflectances, low

volatile matter yields, and fluorescence spectra shifted to longer wavelengths than tlqe

other Wilsonville resids studied.

Fluorescence and reflectance data suggest that during HRI Run 1-27 (lliinois #6

coal, C/C), there was progressively less hydrogenation of the resid with increasing

xii



catalyst age, reactor temperature, and solvent cut-point, and a decrease in the

solvent/coal ratio. This was supported by proton nmr data and phenol peak location

shifts, which indicated an increased condensation of aromatic structures during the

run. A decrease in the volatile matter yield of resids from run day 2 to day 25

suggests that a decrease in resid reactivity occurred over the course of HRI Run Q-27.

• lt is concluded that quantitative fluorescence microscopy is potentially a rapid,

inexpensive technique which can provide new insight into the structure and

composition of coal-derived resid. Consequently, an automated fluorescence

micrscopical technique, as an integral component of a liquefaction process monitoring

scheme, could lead to more effective process control. Perhaps the greatest strength

of quantitative fluorescence microscopy lies in its ability to resolve inhomogeneities

within coal-derived resid samples, including, but not limited to, minerals, unreacted

macerals, and multiple resid phases (as determined by reflectance and fluorescence

properties). This capability is not possible with most other analytical techniques which

typically require dissolution of the resid in a solvent prior to analysis. Whereas these

analytical techniques provide chemical and structural information on a homogenized

resid sample, and only on the solvent-soluble portion, inherent variability within the

coal liquids can be identified and measured with fluorescence microscopical methods.
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I. Introduction

A. Description and Goals

A.1. Purpose

. Under U.S. Department of Energy Contract No. DE-AC22-89PC89883,it is the

intent of the Consolidation Coal Company, Pittsburgh,PA,to fullyexploit existing

analyticaltechniques which could potentiallybring new insightintothe structure and

compositionof coal products, and possiblylead to more effectiveprocess control.

Techniques of interest to this project are those that are novel only in that they have

not been fully applied to coal liquefaction process development, and so are potentially
q

under-utilized in this area of research. In this context, it is the goal of this subcontract

to evaluate the usefulness of a fluorescence microscopical methodology for the

analysis of coal-derived resid and interpret the data in the context of the liquefaction

processing conditions and resid reactivity. The fluorescence technique utilized in th_s

study, has been widely applied in coal and kerogen characterization, albeit with some

modifications, but is novel in it application to the characterization of coal liquids.

A.2. Background

Fluorescence microscopy has been employed as an analytical tool in organic

petrology for approximately 25 to 30 years and has been used extensively in plant

biological research since the 1920's and 30's (1). lt is reported by George (1989) that

luminescence has been an important analytical tool in polymer characterization for

" over 25 years. Although optical microscopy has also been employed to characterize

hydrogenation residues from microautoclave experiments (3,4,5),fluorescence has

III
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played a relatively minor, and qualitative role,

Shtboaka and Russell (1983) described how qualitative fluorescence

microscopical techniques can be utilized to "permit the clear observation of very low

reflectance material" In hydrogenation residues, and provide a rough estimate of the

relative reactivity of macerals during hydrogenation. Fluorescence microscopy has

also been employed to characterize vitrinite before and after hydrogenation (7). Davis

et. al. (1986) report that with an increase in reactor temperature and/or reaction time,

the fluorescence intensity of catalytically hydrogenated vitrinite increased markedly,

concomitant with an ancreasein extractable liquid yield, while the wavelength of

maximum intensity (herein referred to as Lmax) exhibited a progressive shift to longer

wavelengths. The authors considered this to be a result of the liberation of extractable

liquids from a breakdown of the macromolecular structure of coal (intensity increase),

while the proportion of condensed aromatics increased with increasing liquid yield

(shift to longer wavelengths). Analyses of the oil and asphaltene fractions from these

experiments showed that the oils had greater fluorescence intensity and shorter peak

wavelengths than the highly aromatic asphaltenes (7). Lin et. al. (1987), also studying

vitrinite hydrogenation, observed a fluorescence intensity Increase compared to non-

hydrogenated vitrinite, corresponding to an increase In the proportion of chloroform

soluble material within the coal. This was attributed to the generation of smaller
W

molecular fragments within the vitrinite macerals.

Although previous research efforts discussed above have applied fluorescence

microscopy techniques to hydrogenation residues (sometimes solvent extracted) from



microautoclave experiments, the present study attempts to apply similar techniques to

high molecular weight coal liquids, specifically, the non-distlllable liquids at 850°F4

(454°C+). Well-documented samples from the Wilsonvllle CC-ITSL coal liquefaction

pilot plant and the HRI CTSL bench unit provide an opportunity to evaluate

fluorescence microscopical techniques as indicators of liquefaction process

performance. However, the interpretation of results is complicated by the numerous

changes in operating conditions which occurred during the Wtlsonvllle runs, in addition

to differences in processing modes and coal feedstocks between the different runs,

Therefore, fluorescence data from the Wilsonvllle samples were not interpreted in the

context of specific processing variables, such as temperature, but in a more general

context e.g. interstage vs. recycle sample locations, catalytlc/catalytic vs,

thermal/catalytlc reactor modes, and different coal types. In contrast, fluorescence

analyses of HRI reslds are interpretable in terms of more specific variables, such as

catalyst age. Before discussing the fluorescence experimental methods employed, it

is worthwhile to briefly discuss the fluorescence of organic molecules, especially in the

solid state.

B. Fluorescence of Organic Molecules

Luminescence is the emission of light energy which occurs when electrons,

having been excited to a higher energy orbital, return to their lower energy ground

' state, Two types of luminescence are distinguished by their radiative lifetimes;

fluorescence, which occurs from an excited singlet state ($1), has a radiative lifetime

on the order of 10.9to 10.6seconds, whereas for phosphorescence, occurring from an

, 3
lit
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excited triplet state via Intersystemcrossing, radiative lifetimes are on the order of 104

secs and longer (9), The long radiative lifetimes of phosphorescence are such that bi-

molecular quenching (discussed below) of the triplet state is encouraged, making

phosphorescence in air at room temperature either very weak or totally absent (10).

The majority of organic molecules that fluoresce are those with conjugated

double bonds, such as aromatics and alkenes, characterised by pl.electrons less

strongly bound within the molecule than sigma electrons, that can be excited to anti-

bonding pi.orbitals (10,11), The absence of these bonds, which are referred to as

chromophores (12), In aliphatic and saturated cyclic organic compounds dictates that

few of these molecules fluoresce (10,11), Furthermore, since alkenes are practically

non-existent in sedimentary organic matter due to their relative Instability, fluorescence

of coal occurs primarily from aromatic structures (12).

Figure 1 Is a schematic energy level diagram for unlmolecular photophyslcal

processes, occurring from isolated chromphores (l,e. in dilute solution), and include

energy absorption, Internal conversions, intersystem crossing, and luminescence,

Fluorescence spe_ra from these isolated chromophores consist of ba,lds

corresponding to transitions from $1 to the vibrational levels of the ground state

(Figure 1). Internal conversions and Intersystem crossing convert some electronic

energy into vibrational energy, and so decrease the radiating power of the system
¢

Increasing the extent of pl.bond conjugation (i.e. larger molecular size)

generally imparts a shift in absorption and emission spectra to longer wavelengths,



resulting from a lower energy difference between 81 and the ground state (14), For

example, In liquid solution, benzene and naphthalene fluoresce in the ultraviolet,

whereas anthracence exhibits blue, and pentacene red, fluorescence (11),

, Substltuents on aromatic rings have varying effects on fluorescence, although in

general, those which decrease pl-electron mobility in the aromatic ring(s) tend to

diminish fluorescence (10), For example, mono-substltuted aromatics containing C=O

and COOH substltuents are weakly to non-fluorescent, whereas benzene Itself Is

fluorescent, This ts due to a partial deactivation of the ring by the C=O and COOH

groups via withdrawal of pl-electrons (11,i4), Conversely, electron donating

substttuents such as -OH generally cause an intensity increase, although the effects of

other interactions associated with hydroxyl groups, such as hydrogen bonding, are

complex and very difficult to predict (11),

The fine structure of fluorescence spectra obtained from isolated chromophores

Is replaced by broad, featureless spectra when fluorescence emission is measured

from concentrated solutions, due to blmolecular photophystcal processes, These

processes involve the energy transfer from an excited "donor" molecule to another

molecule ("acceptor") with Iower-lylng energy levels, through re-absorption of

fluorescence emission and dipole-dipole interactions (2,10,11), Re-absorption of

fluorescence emission is especially severe in concentrated solutions of chromophores
@

where there Is overlap between donor emission and acceptor absorption (2,10), The

• result is typically a red shift and Intensity reduction of measured fluorescence, This

phenomenon has been investigated in organic petrology using crude oil



chromatographic fractions (12). The fluorescence spectrum of a 100% aromatic

fraction was Initlally measured, followed by successive dilution of this material in a non-

fluorescing paraffin otl, The results, shown in figure 2 reveal that a progressive "blue

shift" and intensity increase results with increasing dilution of the aromatic

chromophores.
i,

Another common process which quenches monomer fluorescence Is the

interaction of an electronically excited molecule with an identical unexcited molecule to

form a transitory excited state dlmer (or "excimer"), from which fluorescence is emitted

(2,10). Excimer formation is of great importance when there are high local

concentrations of aromatic chromophores, Figure 3 shows the low energy,

structureless fluorescence emission of a relatively high concentration of pyrene in

methanol (compared with that from a more dilute solution), attributed to excimer

formation. An exciplex is much like an excimer, except the ground state molecule is

different than the excited species; a structureless emission or radiationless transition

commonly results, along with an intensity reduction (2,10,14).

The bimolecular processes described above are important in solid state

fluorescence, and so are of particular Interest to this study. In solid polymers, singlet

excitation energy is de-localized through dlpole-dlpole intermolecular interactions

between identical and non-identical chromophores, such that the excitation is

considered to occur over many chromophores (2), As with solutions, exciplex

formation, and energy re-absorption by molecules with lower lying energy levels are

considered important (2). The expression of these processes in solid state

6



fluorescence is usually a loss of spectral resolution (Figure 4), a shift of fluorescenoe

spectra to longer wavelengths, and a loss of Intensity (2).

' The Implications of the foregoing discussion to the study of complex, high

- molecular wetght materials such as coal and derived liquids, is that there are likely to

be many chromophore species at relatively high local ¢oncentratlons in a solid

medium. Therefore, the fluorescence spectra acquired from such materials are

expected to be broad and rather structureless, with relatively low Intensities, since

there is a higher probability for quenching processes and complex formation to occur.

In this respect, Un and Davis (1988) proposed that the highly aromatic

macromolecular network of vitrinite is too condensed to display visible fluorescence,

and cited extensive delocalization of pi-electrons as the cause of the fluorescence

quenching.

The Importance of bimolecular processes to resid fluorescence will depend

largely on the concentration and degree of conjugation of aromatic chromophores in

the high molecular weight liquids, possibly with ancillary effects from oxygen

functionalities, lt is evident from these considerations that fluorescence analysis of

liquefaction resids has the potential to evaluate process performance, since direct

liquefaction processes endeavor to break down the macromolecular structure of coal,

and reduce the molecular weight of polycondensed aromatics through hydrogenation,

the opening of ring structures, and removal of heteroatoms. In this context, the

" hydrogenation of a simple condensed aromatic molecule, anthracene, to 9,10

dihydroanthracene results in a shift of the blue anthracene fluorescence into the

7
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ultraviolet (14), and provides an illustration of the changes which might be obse_ed

d_e,to different degrees of hydrotreatment.

II, Materials and Methods

A. Description of Samples

Composked resid samples (combined samples from an entire liquefaction run)

received from Consolidation Coal Co. consisted of eight (8) non-distillable (at 850: F"

or 454' C"), coal liquids (resid) from Wilsonville CC-ITSL runs 251-11,259, 250, and

257, four (4) pressure fitter liquids (PFL) from the HRI ITSL bench un_ (Run 1-27),and

two samples unidentified for experimental control (Table 1). Ali samples were brittle

solids at room temperatjre, with a top size of approximately 8 mesh.

General;zed flow sheets from the close coupled integrated two stage

liquefaction (CC-!TSL) system at Wilsonville, AL, and the HRI CTSL ebullated bed

bench unit are provided in Appendix I. Included on the flow sheets are the sampling

locations for resids ana!yzed in this study.

Wi',sonvii',e Run 251-11was operated in the thernla!/catalytic mode (althougtl

d;sposable iron oxide was added to the first stage) with a subbituminous (Wyodak)

feedstock. RJn 259 was operated with a ¢teaned high volatile A bituminous coal

(P',_sburgh) in a catalyticcatalytic configuration. Wilsonville Runs 250 and 257 utilized

a h_gh vo[ati:e C-B bituminous coal (Illinois #6). However, Run 250 ,,,,'asa

t,_ermat cata!yt,ic run, whereas Run 257 was operated with supported catalyst in both

stages (Append:x II). HRI Run 1-27,also used an Illinois #6 feedstocK, and was a

8
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catalytc/catalytic run. Samples from HRI Run 1-27 are pressure filter liquid resids, and

so consist almost entirely of residual coal liquids, whereas the Wilsonville samples are

comprised of unreacted macerals and inorganic matter in addition to the resid.

B. Sample PreparationJ

Approximately .5 g of resid for each sample was added to several drops of

cold setting epoxy resin (with hardener), which had been allowed to set for 10 min.

prior to sample preparation, in order to increase the resin viscosity and reduce its

ability to dissolve and penetrate the resid. The mixture of resid and epoxy was then

placed into a cavity (.25 in. diameter) that was drilled in an epoxy pellet of 1.5 in.

diameter, and allowed to harden. After setting, the sample surface was ground and

polished by hand on a rotating lap using a series of grinding papers and alumina

polishing compounds.

C. Fluorescence Equipment

Fluorescen._e emission from the resids was observed and measured with a

Leitz MPV Compa= microscope photometer system, schematically shown in figure 5.

Within the photometer is a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu) with a relatively strong

response in the red region of the electromagnetic spectrum. Intense ultraviolet and

violet radiation for fluorescence excitation is obtained with a 100 watt high pressure

mercury arc lamp (Figure 6) powered by a stabilized supply.

" Illumination of the resid sample was achieved through a Leitz Ploemopak

vertical illuminator, which houses the excitation filter, dichromatic beam splitter41

(dichroic mirror), and barrier filter shown in figure 5. For this study, a filter set was



employed which isolated 355 to 425 nm excitation, and utilized a 455 nm dichroic

mirror to reflect light of wavelengths shorter than 455 nm (excitation) down through a

50x air immersion objective to the sample surface. Fluorescence emission from the

sample, along with any reflected excitation then passes up through the objective and

encounters the 455 nm dichroic mirror. Excitation is mostly reflected out of the
J

emission path, whereas light of wavelengths greater than 455 nm (fluorescence) is

permitted to pass. A 460 nm barrier filter ensures that any remaining excitation is

filtered from the fluorescence emission.

Fluorescence emission is diffracted by a grating monochromator (ISA Inc.) into

a series of beams, each with a narrow bandwidth (8 nm in this study, with +_1 nm

resolution). The monochromator is interfaced with a scanning controller and stepping

motor (ISA) such that fluorescence spectra were scanned from 470 to 700 nm at a

speed of 300 nm/min.. Intensityreadings were taken every 2.5 nm, with a nominal

resolution of 5 nm. The microscope photometer and scanning controller were

interfaced with a Digital Equipmerit Corp. computer for data acquisition.

D. Reflectance Equipment

The proportion of light reflected off a polished resid surface was determined

utilizing the same microscope photometer employed for fluorescence analysis, except

that for reflectance analysis, a 546 nm bandpass filter replaced the scanning
,r'

monochromator. A 100 W tungsten-halogen lamp, equipped with a stabilized power

supply was employed as the illuminant. Collimated light from the source is directed to

the sample by a series of lenses and a Berek prism within a vertical illuminator, and

10
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then through a 50x air immersion objective.

E. Reflectance Methods

Initial observations revealed that the resiclswere optically isotropic, therefore,

. random reflectance measurements (as opposed to mean maximum) were obtained, lt

was also noted that some of the resids apparently interacted with the immersion oil,

usually lowering the reflectance and dissolving a portion of the surface material. As a

consequence, reflectance analyses were conducted in air immersion.

An epoxy mounted sample was placed on a glass slide and levelled, using

modelling clay as the mounting material. The microscope photometer system was

then calibrated using isotropic glasses, of known index of refraction and percent

reflectance, as standards. After placing the sample onto the microscope stage, a

suitable area of resid was located, free from inorganics or macerals, and a reflectance

measurement was recorded manually from a 10 micron (diam.) spot of the resid.

Twenty five measurements were acquired per sample, each on a separate particle.

The mean of these twenty five readings is reported, along with the standard deviation.

F. Fluorescence Methods

Before fluorescence analyses were conducted, the microscope photometer was

calibrated for the optics, filters, and photomultiplier response. To accomplish this, the

emission spectrum from a 3400 K tungsten halogen lamp was measured from 470 to

700 nm, at 2.5 nm intervals, and then normalized. The known (or actual) normalized

- intensities of the tungsten spectrum were then divided by the measured intensities to

obtain a correction factor at each wavelength interval.
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Samples were mounted on glass slides, as,per the reflectance procedure, in

order to have a level working surface, A latex sleeve, fitted on one end around the

objective (Figure 7), was fastened to the pellet surface with a plastic ring (glued to the

latex sleeve) and a small amount of silicone vacuum grease for an air-tighcseal. A

flow of argon gas through this apparatus was utilized in order to inhibit photo.

oxidation.

Under incident white light, an area of resid was selected for measurement which

contained a minimum of unreacted coal macerals and inorganic material. The

microscope was then set-up for ultraviolet (uv)-violet illumination, and the selected

resid area examined for fluorescent particles (e.g. liptinites), which were avoided as

much as possible. Under uv-violet illumination, there was a thin (<5 micron) rim of

partially dissolved resid, in addition to a halo of relatively intense yellow fluorescence in

the surrounding epoxy. These observations suggest that only a thin outer portion of

resid was dissolved by the epoxy. Consequently, measurements were conducted

away from resid-epoxy boundaries, and only on resid particles larger than

approximately 150 microns (smallest dimension).

A measuring spot of 100 microns in diameter was employed in order to

maximize the fluorescence signal. Although this rather large area occasionally

encompassed unreacted macerals along with resid (mainly for the Run 251-11resids),

the majority of these macerals were either non-fluorescent or very weakly fluorescent

and so exerted a negligible influence on spectral distribution, although an intensity

reduction was an expected result.

12
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After qualitative observations, the fluorescence emission from a selected area of

resid was scanned twenty times, the high and low values discarded, and the

remaining 18 spectra averaged to get one spectrum per n=.;sidparticle. This was

• repeated on four additional particles in each sample (for a total of 5 spectra per

sample), with separate fluorescent populations (identified qualitatively) represented if

present. However, for the Run 251-11resids, 8 spectra were obtained on the interstage

sample, and 6 spectra on the recycle sample because of the relative optical variability

exhibited by these resids (discussed below). Raw spectral data were normalized, the

correction factor applied, and then re-normalized such that the maximum intensity

equaled 100%. The uncorrected spectra were used to assess fluorescence intensity

differences between samples, by calculation of the area beneath the spectra.

In order to standardize the system with respect to fluorescence intensity, a

simple procedure was developed, because there is currently no standard method for

fluorescence microscopy. Using a filter set that permits viewing of a sample in white-

light, the emission from the mercury arc lamp was reflected off an isotropic glass

reflectance standard of 1.025% reflectance. Reflected mercury arc emission passed

through the grating monochromator set for 436 (_+4 nm) corresponding to a mercury

emission peak (Figure 6). With the photomultiplier gain held constant at approximately

825 volts, the mercury arc lamp focus was adjusted until the digital readout from the
,v

photometer electronics consol read 1.025 volts. Although this procedure probably

would not yield reproducible results in other laboratories, it does allow for comparable

fluorescence intensities of resid samples in this study. The goal of this procedure

13
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development was to determine If the fluorescence intensity of reslds Is a potentially

useful parameter in evaluating process conditions, If the method appears promlslng,

then a reproducible technique will be pursued in future work.

G. Fluorescence Quotient
6

In order to ascertain the variability of resid fluorescence properties within each

sannple,a fluorescence point count was initiated by measuring the fluorescence

Intensltle._at 700 nm (red) and 525 nm (green) for twenty resid particles, and

calculating the ratio of the 700 nm intensity to that at 525 nm. A low red:green ratio

indicates that the resid fluorescence emission is shifted to shorter wavelengths than

that which exhibits a comparatively high ratio. This type of ratio is commonly referred

to as a red:green quotient (Q). Red:green quotients calculated from the five raw

spectra obtained on each sample were also used, giving a total of twenty five (25)

particles examined per sample (with the exception of the Run 251-11tnterstage and

recycle resids, in which 28 particles and 26 particles, respectively, were examined, due

to the additional spectra acquired on these reslds). Data are reported as frequency

histograms. Variations of this ratio have been commonly employed in fluorescence

studies of macerals, although previous studies typically obtain the ratio from

normalized spectra (e.g. 15,16). The purpose of this technique development was to

rapidly assess the degree of fluorescence heterogeneity of Wtlsonville resid samples;

resids from HRI Run 1-27were not included in this analysis because they consisted of

homogeneous pressure filter liquids.

H. Proximate Analysis
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Volatile matter yield, employed here as an indicator of reactivity, was

determined for each resid composite as part of a proximate analysis, This test was

performed at the CAER Fuel Characterization Laboratories, using a thermal gravimetric

. analyzer (DuPont TGA 2950), Percent volatile matter are presented on a moisture and

ash free basis (m,a,f,),
L

III. Results and Discussion

A. Wilsonville Reslds, Interstage vs. Recycle

A.1. Run 251-11(Wyodak Coal, T/C)

The interstage and recycle resid composites both contained large amounts of

unreacted macerals (humlnite and Inertinite), as well as Inorganlcs, Some material

resembling vitroplast (see ref, 3) was observed, as well as a small concentration of

cenospheres, and spherical optically anlsotropic semicoke (Plate la), which is

indicative of unfavorable hydrogenation conditions (17),

Under uv-vlolet illumination, a relative abundance of green fluorescing liptinite

fragments were observed, often less than 5 microns in size (Plate lh), making definitive

Identification difficult. Some particles contained a sufficient number of these liptinite

fragments that a reliable fluorescence spectrum could not be obtained,

Most of the interstage resid fluoresced with an intensity maxirnum at

" wavelengths longer than 700 nm (Figure 8a), although there was a subordinate

. amount of material with a wavelength of maximum intensity (Lmax) at shorter

wavelengths (approx, 680 nm), The recycle resid composite from the V131B surge
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tank contained a population resembling that from the interstage sample, although this

material Is subordinate to a more intensely fluorescing' resid with an Lmax at

approximately 685 nm (Figure 8b, popl, 1 of Table 2), Furthermore, a portion of the

recycle resid displayed extremely Intense fluorescence with an Lmax of 578 nm
,I

(Figure 8b, popl, 2 of Table 2), This intensely fluorescing material was often observed

with distinct particles of the darker orange fluorescing resid Included within it (Plate

Ila), although a more gradatlonal boundary was occasionally observed between the

two (Plate lib),

The source of fluorescence variability for Run 251-11resids, expressed tn figure

8, Is essentially two-fold, resulting from fluorescent liptinite fragments within the resid,

and varlatlons within the resid Itself, In the Interstage sample, most fluorescence

heterogeneity was accounted for as Inter-particlevariability, Uptlnite-rich portions of

resid were often observed as discrete particles, as were areas with distinctly different

fluorescence properties, This may Indicate that much of the variability is derived from

the composlted nature of the sample and that Instantaneous samples would be more

homogeneous, although fluorescing liptinite fragments may still exert an effect on

fluorescence properties, However, inter-particle variability could also be produced

when the resid was removed from the distillation vessel; boundaries between two resid

fluorescent populations could possibly be mechanically weak, causing fracturing to

occur at these boundarles,

Variability within the recycle resid ts similar to the interstage, with the exception

of the intense yellow fluoresclng population in the recycle resid, As was mentioned
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above, thts material was always observed within the same patllcles as the dominant

population of orange fluoresolng resid, suggesting that lt Is not an artefact of resid

composltlng,

. Due to the high fluoresoence variability of the Run 251-11samples, lt ts difficult to

compare the red:green quotient (Q) histograms (Figure 9) with those from other runs,

The variability primarily arises from the fluoresolng tlptlnlte fragments in many of the

resld particles and, In addition, a generally low fluorescence intensity (Imparting a low

signal:noise ratio), For the interstage sample, a combination of brightly fluorescing

liptinite particles and a low fluorescence Intensity of the surrounding resld accounts for

most of the Q values below the 0,60 range, depending largely on the concentration of

the Ilptlnites in the resid particle, An example of the effects of liptinite "contaminants"

on measured fluorescence properties is given in figure 8a; the dashed spectrum was

acquired from a particle of resid with a rathel' high concentration of liptinite fragments,

and has a Q of 0,394, The majority of the tnterstage resid, however, had ratios in the

range 0,40 to 0,70 (Figure 9a), with a few particles in the 0,30 and 0,80 range,

For the recycle sample, similar problems were encountered as for the tnterstage

resid, although in this sample the overall Intensities were higher than for the lnterstage

composite. Red:green quotients obtained from particles with relatively high

concentrations of liptinite fragments were typically in the 0,20 to 0,30 range (Figure

9b), while the Intense,yellow fluorescing resid yielded the quotients in the 0,10

• column,

The mean random reflectance of reslds from Run 251-11was observed to
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decrease slightly (within one std, dev, of mean values) from interstage to recycle resid,

corresponding to the fluoresGenoeshift to shorter wavelengths (Table 2), A decrease

In vitrinite reflectance Is considered to be the result of a decrease in the degree of

aromatization and condensation of the vltrlnlte structural units (18), Accompanying the
A

fluorescence "blue shift" of recycle reslds compared to the Interstage counterparts, is a

decrease tn the percentage of aromattc protons, an Increase In beta+gamma protons, '

a shift of the phenol peak location to higher wavenumbers (smaller ring slze), and a

lower concentration of phenols In the recycle sample (Table 2),

Average fluorescence spectra (calculated from the five individual spectra in

figure 8) from the tnterstage sample and the recycle sample (excluding the very

Intensely fluorescing portion) sre shown in figure 10, The fluorescence properties of

the recycle resid compared to the Interstage sample are consistent with the effects of

catalytic upgrading. However, the selective rejection of preasphaltenes tn the critical

solvent deasher (CSD) might also have exerted aneffect on the observed

fluorescence properties of the Run 251-11restds; a preferential removal of condensed,

high molecular weight aromatics would contribute to a fluorescence Intensity increase

and spectral blue shift of the recycle restd,

The origin of the brightly fluorescing material in the recycle resio is

problematical. Assuming that this material is not an artefact of the various sample

preparation techniques, such as distillation, tt is possible that lt represents one of the

three pasting solvent components (Appendix I) that was incompatible with the other

two components, Incompatiblltles Involving coal Itqulds have been reported by Mobil
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Research and Development (19), who suggested that upgrading over small pore

catalysts can produce a distillate that Is incompatible with the residual fraction, That

this highly fluorescent resld would be amenable to further conversion In the Run 251-11

, first stage Is suggested by its absence (or rare occurrence) in the Interstage sample,

lt is possible that this material Is largely converted to a dlstlllable product In the first

stage, and therefore is not present in the non-dtstlllable Interstage resid sample,

A.2. Run 259 (Pittsburgh Coal, C/C)

The interstage and recycle resid samples from Run 259 (catalytic/catalytic

mode) had an abundance of Inertinite macerals, but very little distinguishable

unreacted vltrlnlte or Ilptlnlte, probably due to the preferential conversion of the

reactive macerals In Run 259, Inorganic material was In low abundance compared to

raslds from Run 251-1t(Wyodak coal, T/C), No coke particles were observed, nor

were there any anlsotroplc semi-coke spheres, which is similar to results reported by

Davis et, al, (1991), These authors observed negligible concentrations of anlsotroplc

semi-coke In hydrogenation residues generated from a high volatileA bituminous coal

In the presence of distillate process solvent and a molybdenum catalyst, This was

attributed to the separation and dispersion of free radicals by the solvent, thus

reducing the probability of their recombination,

Under uv-violet illumination, the Run 259 resids exhibited a low incidence of

fluorescent particles (e,g, liptinite fragments), Fluorescence spectra from the

Interstage composite exhibited maxima close to 700 nm or greater (Figure 1la), with

an average of 696 nm as indicated in Table 3 (this may not reflect the true average
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since some residue may have had a maximum beyond the 700 nm Irl:,t,'LJmentalItmtt),

The recycle resid fluorescence spectra were almost Identical to those from the

Interstage sample, again with an apparent average of 696 nm (Table 3),

The red:green quotient histograms (Figure 12) help to show that, despite the
,A

apparent homogeneity of the fluorescence spectra (the resid fluorescence was also

apparently visually homogeneous), there Is variability within the Run 259 reslds.

However, because Lmax of the Run 259 reslds were at 700 nm and longer, the

fluorescence analysis could not fully record the spectral changes,

Reflectance data (Table 3) reveal that the recycle resid exhibited a mean

reflectance slightly lower than that of the Interstage sample, although the reflectance

values were nearly within one standard deviation of each sample, The minor changes

in fluorescence and reflectance properties between the Interstage and recycle samples

corresponds to other chemical properties. The recycle sample data reveals a slight
J

decrease in aromatic proton percentages (although there Is a relative Increase in the

proportion of uncondensed aromatic protons), an increase in beta+gamma proton

content (4,6 %), a small increase In hydrogen content, and srnall Increases in volatile

matter yields and heating value (Table 3).

Close similarities In the average fluorescence spectra (Figure 13) and Intensities

of the lnterstage and recycle samples suggest that the second catalytic stage in Run

259 did not substantially alter the overall molecular size or concentration of aromatics

in the resid after this material had been through a catalytic first stage. The slight

fluorescence intensity Increase and reflectance decrease of the recycle sample relative
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to the Interstage sample Is probably a reflection of the decrease in total aromatic

concentration, Although there is also evidence for a significant decrease in oxygen

content (from ultimate analysis and phenolic -OH concentration), its Influence on the

resid fluorescence properties is not known, because different functionalities exert

different effects,

A.3. Run 250 (Illinois #6 Coal, T/C)

The Interstageresid compositefrom Run 250 contained abundant inertlnltes

and a moderate amount of inorganic material. No coke was observed in the sample,

nor were there many identifiable unreacted vitrinite particles, The recycle resid

composite was similar in appearance to the interstage sample, except that there was a

substantial reduction in inertinite and inorganic proportions in the recycle resid

(sampled after the de-ashing step), as reflected by significant decreases in ash (5,9

%) and insoluble organic matter (4,4 %),

The reslds displayed a relatively homogeneous fluorescence, although some

intensity variations were observed. Ali five spectra from the interstage resid are

practically superimpositions (Figure 14a), with an average Lmax at 684 nm (Table 4).

The homogeneity of the fluorescence properties of this resid, is inferred from the small

standard deviations in both Lmax and intensity. As figure 14b shows, four spectra

from the recycle resid are similar, with an average Lmax of approximately 652 rim,

while the fifth spectrum has an intensity maximum at 690 nm, similar to the interstage

.. samples, The recycle resid generally exhibited a higher fluorescence intensity and

shorter Lmax (Table 4) than its interstage counterpart.
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Red:green c;uotients for Run 250 samples (Figure 15) support the spectral data

in recording a blue shift and slightly greater heterogeneity of the recycle resid

compared to the interstage sample. The five (5) fluorescence spectra encompass the

entire range of red:green quotients in figure 15, suggesting that they provide a good

representation of the sample fluorescence properties.

Mean reflectances of the Run 250 resids decreased by 0.54% from the

interstage to i_cycle sample (Table 4). The difference is significant, as it is greater

than 3 standard deviations from the mean values of each sample.
, i

The greater average fluorescence intensity, spectral "blue shift" (Figure 16), and

reflectance decrease of the recycle resid composite is accompanied by a lower

aromatic proton percentage and a higher concentration of beta+gamma protons, a

greater hydrogen content, and a shift in the phenol peak to higher wavenumbers. The

substantial increase in volatile matter yield (Table 4), indicates a potentially increased

reactivity of the recycle resid.

Despite the small portion of recycle resid with fluorescence spectra similar to

the interstage sample (Figure 14), the average fluorescence and chemical data

suggest that the catalytic second stage provided considerable upgrading of resid

, produced in the thermal liquefaction unit (TLU). This is not unexpected since it is

i generally considered that the primary role of the first stage TLU is to dissolve the coal

(and recycled resid), whereas the second stage upgrades the first stage products

(20). In Run 250 (and other Wilsonville runs), resid from the first stage is derived from

the recycle solvent, and coal that has been processed for the first time, whereas resid
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sampled after the second stage catalytic reactor is mainly derived from coal liquids

and a much smaller proportion of unreacted coal. lt is therefore plausible that the

catalytically hydrogenated recycle resid sample displayed a more intense

fluorescence, at shorter wavelengths than the interstage sample, indicating the

presence of less condensed, lower molecular weight aromatic chromophores. In

addition, there is some preferential rejection of preasphaltenes in the CSD, which

could also contribute to the differences in fluorescence and chemical properties.

A.4. Run 257 (Illinois #6 Coal, C/C)

The interstage resid from Run 257, contained abundant inertinites, some

inorganic material, cenospheres, and cenosphere wall fragments (Plate Ilia). tt has

been suggested that cenospheres have resulted during direct liquefaction processes

from the development of gas bubbles in spherical vitroplast, which exert sufficient

pressure on the plastic material to cause expansion, subsequently forming the

reticulated structures (3). In comparison with the interstage sample, the recycle resid

contained a smaller proportion of inertinites, cenospheres, and mineral matter, also

expressed as lower percentages of i.o.m, and ash. Negligible coke particles were

observed in resids from Run 257.

Qualitative observations of resid fluorescence revealed substantial variations in

the Run 257 samples. Fluorescence colors of the resids exhibited a rather wide

range, as is shown in Plate Ilia through IVb. Variations in fluorescence spectral

distributions within the interstage resid were quantitatively expressed as one resid

population fluorescing with an average Lmax of 646 nm, and the other with an



average at 604 nm (Table 5 and Figure 17a). The general fluorescence characteristics

of the interstage resid were also displayed by the recycle resid (Figure 17b), although

in this sample, both populations are apparently shifted to shorter wavelengths relative

to the interstage resid, with average peak intensity wavelengths of 633 nm and 585

nm (Table 5).

Particle to particle differences were the major source of fluorescence variability,

with the two generalized populations usually occurring as more-or-less discrete

particles, although there were occasionally fluorescence gradations within particles

(Plate Ilia). Within the interstage and recycle samples there were several examples of

more than one fluorescence population within a single particle. One such particle,

observed in the Run 257 recycle resid exhibited a fluorescence variation from orange

to greenish yellow observed within the particle, lt was noted that the orange

fluorescing resid contained a relative abundance of large minerals and inertinites,

whereas the greenish yellow portion had smaller i.o.m, particles included, consisting

mainly of small inertinites and cenosphere wall fragments. This is perhaps suggestive

of a density gradient from the orange fluorescing (more condensed aromatics =

greater density) to the greenish-yellow fluorescing (less condensed aromatics = lower

density) resid. Whether the different fluorescence populations were segregated during

Run 257 or merely during the distillation process is not known at this time.

Histograms of the red:green quotients exhibited by the Run 257 resids (Figure

18), give an impression of the fluorescence variations within each sample when

compared with the Q values of the spectra. The interstage resid had a range of 0.2 to
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0.4 (Figure 18a), which is the same range of Q values exhibited by the five spectra in

figure 17a. Apparently, the spectra provide a good approximation as to the range of

fluorescence variability within the interstage sample. However, fluorescence spectra

from the recycle sample have red:green quotients only within the 0.2 to 0.3 range,

although the corresponding histogram covers a range of 0.2 to 0.4; apparently the

spectra have not adequately represented resid with fluorescence properties slightly

shifted to longer wavelengths.

The mean reflectances of resicls from Run 257 decreased by 0.34% from

interstage to recycle (Table 5), similar to trends exhibited by resids from the other

Wilsonville runs. Chemically, the interstage sample is more aromatic and less aliphatic

(in general indicated by beta+gamma percentages) than the recycle resid, and

apparently is composed of more condensed aromatics as evidenced by the phenol

peak frequency shift to lower wavenumbers. The recycle sample also had a slightly

higher hydrogen content than the interstage resid. However, unlike the Wilsonville

resids discussed previously, the recycle resid yielded a smaller proportion of volatile

matter than the interstage sample, suggesting that the former might be less reactive

than the latter, despite its higher concentration of I.O.M.and slightly lower heating

value.

As with Runs 251-11and 250, the catalytic second stage of Run 257 has clearly

upgraded the products from the catalytic first stage. The orange fluorescing (Lmax =

646 nm) portion of the interstage sample might be primarily derived from the coal

feedstock, whereas the more intensely fluorescing yellowish resid could represent



slightly upgraded recycle resid from the second stage reactor, The average

fluor;scence properties of the resid sampled after the second stage reactor (Figure

19) are consistent with the suggestion that some aromatics from the first stage reactor

resid product have been hydrogenated to less condensed structures, although at least

part of the fluorescence differences could result from selective rejection of

preasphaltenes in the CSD. The resid upgrading provided by the second stage is

also suggested by analytical data.

B. Comparisons Between Wilsonville Runs

The comparisons of the interstage and recycle resid fluorescence properties

suggest that the spectral distribution and intensity are potential indicators of

liquefaction process performance. Strongly bonded high molecular weight condensed

aromatic structures, that are likely to be more refractory to upgrading than lower

molecular weight, less condensed aromatic compounds, would exhibit fluorescence

with low intensity, at comparatively long wavelengths, lt is suggested, therefore, that

intensely fluorescing resids with spectral distributions at shorter wavelengths would be

relatively reactive to further upgrading, a property which should also be expressed as

an increased volatile matter yield.

B.1. Interstage Resids

The fluorescence spectra of the interstage resids (Figure 20) suggest that the

products from Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal, C/C) and Run 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C) are

apparently the least reactive, with relatively low fluorescence intensities, and
r

fluorescence peaks at 700nm or greater. The Run 259 resid is assumed to be
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comprised of larger, more condensed aromatic structural units than the resid

produced in Run 251-11(although liptinitic fragments in the Run 251.11resids

complicate interpretation), as indicated by a low fluorescence emission in the 470nm

to approximately 600nm region, Proton NMR data indicate that the interstage resid

from Run 259 has approximately the same percentage of total aromatics as the Run

251-11counterpart, although the latter has relatively more uncondensed aromatics than

Run 259 resid, which is not unexpected considering the differences between the two

feedstocks: product derived from the subbituminous Wyodak coal is expected to

contain smaller, less condensed aromatic structural units than the bituminous-rank

Pittsburgh coal,

Despite the similarities in aromatic concentrations between the two interstage

resids, the proton NMR data suggest that there are differences in the predominant

non-aromatic structures, The resid from Run 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C) has a higher

percentage of alkyl beta protons (interior of chains) and slightly lower proportions of

total cyclic protons and alkyl alpha protons than the Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal, C/C)

interstage resid, although both have similar terminal methyl (gamma) proton

concentrations, This indicates that the aromatic str jctures in the Run 251-11resid

(subbituminous feed) have longer alkyl side chains than the Run 259 (high volatile A

bituminous feed) resid, whereas the latter has more naphthenic rings disrupting

" conjugation of the aromatic rings, The interpretation of the significance of the

fluorescence intensities from the Run 251-11resid is tentative, due to the relative
q

abundance of non.fluorescent unreacted macerals, In addition, fluorescent liptinite
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fragments In the Run 251-11Interstage resid also probably affected the fluorescence

Intensity and caused a slight Increase In spectral Intensity at the shorter wavelengths.

The Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C) interstage resid has a fluorescence spectrum

that is shifted to shorter wavelengths than that of the Run 251-11(Wyodak coat, T/C) or

Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal C/C), with an average Intensity that is slightly greater than or

equal to Run 251-11,but significantly lower than that of the Run 259 resid. Relativeto

Run 259, tnterstage resid from Run 250 was slightly more aromatic (from NMR data In

Table 8), which would contribute to a reduction in fluorescence intensity. However, tt

contains relatively fewer condensed aromatics and more uncondensed aromatics than

the Interstage resid from Run 259 (hvAb feedstock), probably causing the observed

spectral "blue-shift" of the Run 250 resid. That the resid from Run 250 is likely to be

more reactive than that from Run 259 is also suggested by its greater volatile matter

content (Table 8).

Despite the variability tn fluorescence properties of the Run 257 (Illinois #6 coal,

C/C) _nterstageresid (Figure 17), lt is evident that the fluorescence emission of this

product is substantially shifted to shorter wavelengths relative to the other Wilsonville

interstage samples investigated. The average fluorescence intensity of "population 1"

(row 8, Table 6) is slightly greater than that from the Run 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C)

and Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C) interstage composites, although it is approximately

the same as that from Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal, C/C). However, "population 2" (Row

9, Table 6) fluoresces at much shorter wavelengths than other resids, with an Intensity

approximately 2-3 times higher. In addition, the total interstage resid composite is



substantially less aromatl,_than the other Wilsonvllle tnterstage reslds (>10%

difference In aromatic protons), with evidence of overall smaller aromatics (phenol

peak shifted to higher wavenumbers), and a relatively high hydrogen content (7,70%),

• The reflectance percent ts also significantly lower than that of the other Wllsonvllle

reslds (Table 7), probably a consequence of the lower aromatic percent and reduced

condensation of the aromatic molecules, The reactivity Is probably comparatively

high, based on a high volatile matter yield of 94,3 % (Table 6), which Is at least 20

percent higher than any other Wllsonvllle resid,

Compared with Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C), the fluorescence properties of

the Run 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/O) lnterstage resid suggest that operating the first

stage reactor tn the catalytic mode produced a resid with a relatively low concentration

of aromatic ¢hromophores, and an overall lower molecular weight, The resid ts

therefore Iikety to be particularly amenable to further upgrading and converslon, This

is in agreement with NMR results which indicate that more extensive hydrogenation

and opening of aromatic rings has occurred in the Run 257 first stage, as Indicated by

greater concentrations of cyclic, alkyl beta, and gamma protons (Appendix iii),

B.2. Recycle Reslds

Between tile different runs, similar relationships hold for the fluorescence

properties of the recycle reslds as for their interstage equivalents, figure 21, with minor

exceptions, As is evident In figure 21, the average fluorescence spectrum from the

Run 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C) recycle resid is similar to that from Run 250 (Illinois #6

coal, T/C): note that this does not Include the Intensely fluorescing component of the
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Run 251.11recycle sample, Apparently, after tile products of the thermal first stages

(In both runs) are catalytically hydrotreated, their .avera_q_efluorescence properties

become more alike, although they become more Internally heterogeneous, possibly

caused by the different pasting solvent components (Appendix I), partial fractionation

of the resid in the CSD process, and/or by catalytic hydrotreating,

The recycle resid from Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal, C/C) Is, as mentioned earlier,

very much like rts interstage counterpart, and has an average fluorescence emission

shifted to the red region of the visible spectrum compared to the other recycle reslds,

corresponding to Its relative abundance of aromatic molecules (as Indicated by the

proton NMR spectra), A relatively low volatile matter yield Implies low resid reactivity,

despite the two catalytic stages employed in this run,

Similar to its tnterstage counterpart, the recycle resid from Run 257 (Illinois #6

coal, C/C) exhibits a fluorescence Intensity higher than that of the other recycle

samples from WIIsonvllle, as well as a spectral distribution that Is shifted to shorter

wavelengths. The mean reflectance percent of the Run 257 recycle resid is also

significantly lower than the corresponding reslds from the other three Wilsonvllle runs,

In addition, this sample contains the lowest concentration of aromatic protons, whlle it

also has the highest percentage of beta+gamma protons and the phenol peak at a

higher wavenumber (3302 cm"1)than the other recycle reslds. The relatively high

volatile matter content suggests that the resid produced from the second stage

reactor in Run 257 ts probably the most reactive of ali the recycle reslds Investigated.

C. HRI Run 1-27Reslds
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The pressure filter liquids from HRI Run 1-27(llllnola #6 coal, two-stage

catalytic) proved to be microscopically homogeneous, both In white light and

ultraviolet-violet Illumination, There was a progressive Increase of resid reflectance

, from PFL P2 to P25 (Table 9), Fluorescence spectra within each sample were, for the

most part, very similar (Figure 22): sample #11 (PFL P18) and #12 (PFL P25) each

displayed one spectrum that was slightly different from the other four, although the

peak wavelength was apparently similar, The wavelength of maximum Intensity (Lmax)

was substantially shifted to longer wavelengths tn samples PFL P2 to PFL P18 (Figure

23), along with a monotonic reductlon In relative Intensity at the shorter wavelengths,

Indicating that aromatlc ring condensation Increased as the run progressed, Table 9

and figure 24 Indicate that sample PFL P2 had the greatest average fluorescence

intensity, whereas sample PFL P25 had the lowest Intensity, suggesting that an

Increased concentration of aromatic chromophores (causing an increase In energy

delocalisation) occurred over the course of the run.

The trends exhibited by the fluorescence and reflectance properties are

accompanied by systematic chemical changes, From sample PFL P2 to P25, there is

a monotonic Increase tn percent aromatics, a decrease in beta+gamma proton

concentrations and hydrogen content, an Increase tn phenol concentration, and a shift

In phenol peak frequency from 3305 to 3296 cm"1(Table 9), Indicative of Increasing

ring condensation, The volatile matter yield decreased, from PFL P2 to P25, in this

, sample set,

The fluorescence "red.shift", Intensity decrease, and Increase In resid
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reflectance percent over the course of Run 1.27suggest that the catalyst had become

less effective In upgrading the non-dlstlllable fraction of coal liquids to low molecular

weight, less aromatic products. With Increasing run time, the proportion of

unoondensed aromatics decreased from approximately 17%, to 12,5%,as did the

concentrations of cyclic and alkyl beta protons, and gamma (terminal methyl) protons

(Appendix III), intimating that aromatic ring hydrogenation became less pronounced as

Run 1-27progressed, A possible cause of these deleterious changes In resid

properties is the partial deactivation of catalyst from deposition of carbonaceous

materials onto the catalyst surface, which is believed to occur most rapidly In the early

stages of the liquefaction run (21). Other process variables that have been suggested

to have Influenced resid chemical properties Include increased reactor temperatures, a

reduction tn the solvent/coal ratio, and an Increase in the solvent out-point (the

temperature end-point of the net distillate product was increased with time to maintain

the desired conversion level, with a result that the Initial boiling point of the recycled

oils also Increased), These changes could also have contributed to the fluorescence

spectral red-shift, Intensity decrease, and reflectance increase observed from PFL P2

to P25.

D. Unidentified Samples

D.1. Sample #13

Qualitatively, the control sample with reference number 13 was microscopically

very homogeneous, both tn white light and fluorescence mode, and was similar to the i,

HRI Run 1-27samples. As shown in figure 25, the fluorescence spectrum of this
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sample Is very similar to that from the Run 1.27resid sampled on day 25, The

wavelength of maximum Intensity as well as overall Intensity Is similar to samples PFL

P18 and P25, although the overall Intensity standard deviation ts small and most

similar to PFL P25, In addition, the mean reflectance In air ts 8,12 % (Table 10), which

. is within ,06%of sample #12 (PFL P25),

D,2, Sample #14

Sample reference #14 was observed to contain an abundance of Inertinites and

inorganic material, In addition, anisotroplc particles of coke and spheres of semi.coke

were observed, as with the resids from Run 251.11,The fluorescence was typically

orange to brownish.orange, with very small liptinite fragments observed throughout

many of the resid particles, Only rarely was intense, yellow.fluorescing resid

observed, and this was restricted to relatively small (<200 microns), somewhat circular

: particles,

Figure 26 and Table 10 reveal that the fluorescence spectra and reflectances

are most similar to those recorded for the Run 251-11tnterstage resid, Additionally,

compared to the Run 251-11resids, the red'green quotients of sample #14 had ranges

most similar to the tnterstage composite, although the overall range of values was less

for the blind sample (Figure 27), However, lt is concluded that sample #14 is most

similar to the interstage resid from Run 251-11.
o,i
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IV, Evaluation of Method

A, Within-Sample Variability

Unlike the other chemical analysis methods employed to characterize the

liquefaction reslds, the precision of the fluorescence microscopical technique

employed here ts difficult to evaluate due to Inherent variabilities within the solid resid
, lP

samples, Proton NMR and FTIRanalytical techniques first dissolve the resid In a

solvent such as THF or pyridine, followed by filtering (22,23),which produces a

homogeneous sample representing a more.or-less average composition of the resid,

and also removes any filterable Insoluble coal liquids. Replicate analyses on this type

of sample provide a good Indication of the precision of the analytical technique,

Unfortunately, these techniques are not able to identify sample heterogenelties, or

resolve multiple phases within a resid,

The preparation techniques utilized In this study probably altered only a thin rim

of the resid particles. The fluorescence analyseswere, therefore, responsive to

differences inherent tn the solid resid samples. A possible advantage of this

"population" distinction is Illustrated with the recycle sample of Run 251-11,In which a

portion of the resid exhibited distinctly different fluorescence properties than the

majority of the sample, Assumingthat this material was generated in the liquefaction

process, with more detailed sampling lt may be possible to determine the origin of the

population, and its fate In the Run 251-11loop, On the other hand, lt is very time

consuming to characterize a resid with very large, gradatlonal variations in

fluorescence properties, In this case, dissolving the resid in a solvent, and filtering out
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the solids (e,g, fluorescing Ilptlnltes in Run 251-11reslds) might prove to be a better

sample preparation method, although any fluorescence population distinctions will

disappear,

, Evaluations of sample variability based on Lmax standard deviations (I,e,Table

6 and Table 9) are mlsleadlng for samples displaying an apparent maximum near or at
',t

700nm, because it Is likely that some of the spectra have an actual Lmax at longer

wavelengths, and so were not recorded by the method used in this study, A more

accurate depiction of sample variability Is given in Table 11, which gives the

wavelengths where the fluorescence relative intensities of 25, 50, 75, and 1O0%

(Lmax) occur, and the associated standard deviation, Where no standard deviation

was calculated (denoted by .), fewer than three spectra were acquired on the material,

lt is evident from Table 11 that the fluorescence variability of restds from Runs

251-11and 259 is greater than the standard deviation of Lmax implied, as Indicated by

the larger deviations at 25, 50, and 75 % relative intensities. Low fluorescence

intensities exhibited by these resids also contributed to the fluorescence variations

within the Run 251-11and 259 resids, Conversely, despite the large deviation for the

Run 250 recycle resid, four of the five spectra were practically superimpositions (with

an average Lmax of 652 nm), whereas the fifth was significantly different (Lmax = 690

nm) and caused a deceptlve'ly large increase in the Lmax standard deviation for this
-1

sample.

. Samples which provided the best measure of the precision of the fluorescence

technique were the homogeneous pressure filter liquids from HRI Run 1.27,which
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indicate that fluorescence spectra can be repeated within 3 to 4 nm. The large

standard deviation at 251,orelative intensity for samples PFL P18 and P25 (in the 500

to 525 nm region, as shown in Table 11 and Figure 22) were probably c_'.Jsed by the

very low intensities at these short wavelengths. The HRI Run 1-27 resids also

displayed relatively small deviations in fluorescence intensity and reflectance
p,

percentages, as shown in Tables 6 and 9. Although the variability in fluorescence

intensity of sample PFL 2 appears to be large, it is minor (1,477) relative to the overall

intensity of 18,184 counts. Data from Run 1-27 resids indicate that the fluorescence

method yields repeatable results (within one laboratory) when homogeneous samples

are analysed.

B. Repeatability

In addition to evaluating the variability within any one analysis, replicate pellets

were prepared from four samples displaying only one fluorescence population;

specifically, samples # 1 (Run 251-11,interstage), #4 (Run 259, recycle), #6 (Run 250,

recycle), and #10 (Run 1-27, PFL 8). Three fluorescence spectra were acquired from

each of these replicate samples.

Figures 28a & b show the spectra of the replicate analysis of the Run 251-11

interstage resid, with data presented in tabular form in Tables 11 and 12. The results

revealed that the repeated spectra were very similar to the first analyses. However,

the average intensity of the replicate sample was clearly higher than the original, as is

shown in Table 12. The two sets of analyses for the Run 259 recycle resid had similar

intensities, although the average replicate intensity was slightly lower. Unlike the Run
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251-11interstage sample, the replicate fluorescence spectrum of the recycle resid from

Run 259 is shifted approximately 10 nm to shorter wavelengths (Figure 29), and has

small standard deviations at each relative intensity (Table 11). This 10 nm shift occurs

in replicate analyses for the other two samples analysed (Figures 30 and 31), again1L

with small standard deviations. Similar to the trend observed for the Run 251-11

interstage resid, the intensities of the replicate analyses for sample #6 (Run 250

recycle) and sample #10 (Run 1-27PFL PS) are significantly higher than the first

analyses (Table 12).

In order to determine the cause of the discrepancies between the original and

repeated analyses, experimental parameters were altered one at a time, and additional

fluorescence spectra obtained from the replicate and original samples. For example,

when the original pellets of the four samples in question were re-polished and

scanned, the fluorescence spectra were nearly identical to those acquired on the

replicate samples, indicating that it was not the sample preparation method that was

responsible for the discrepancies. Through further experimentation, it was concluded

that the spectral characteristics of the mercury arc lamp emission had changed

significantly during the lifetime of the bulb. Specifically, the ultraviolet region (e.g. the

365 nm peak) preferentially decayed relative to the violet radiation (e.g. the 405 nm

peak), due to deposits which form on the interior surface of the bulb (24). The result

is that for chemically heterogeneous samples such as coal liquids, the intense

. ultraviolet region emitted by a new bulb causes the lower molecular weight, less

condensed aromatic chromophores to emit at relatively high intensities because it is



these molecules which will have the stronger absorption in the ultraviolet relative to

more highly condensed polynuclear aromatic molecules.

An intensity it.crease occurred in the replicate analyses because the 365 nm

peak was not employed in the intensity standardization procedure, due to the
lt

presence of a filter within the vertical illuminator which prohibits ultraviolet radiation
r

from passing through the photometer. Since the intensity standardization procedure

utilized a peak in the violet region of the electromagnetic spectrum (436 r,m), this

region may be rather stable during the bulb's life while the ultraviolet rapidly decayed;

a reduction in measured intensity resulted. Replicate analysis of the Run 259 recycle

resid did not exhibit a fluorescence intensity increase, probably because of a paucity

of low molecular weight, less condensed aromatics in this resid. The relatively high

fluorescence intensity that resulted from the use of a newer bulb, is probably the

cause of the small standard deviations observed in the replicate fluorescence

analyses, as a result of an increased signal:noise ratio.

In order to eliminate the changes in fluorescence spectra with bulb life, it is

probably necessary to limit the excitation to a narrower wavelength range. Figure 32

shows the fluorescence spectrum of HRI sample PFL P8 obtained with the "old"

mercury arc bulb (used in original analyses) and the newer bulb with fewer operating

hours, lt is evident from figure 32, that when a wide range of excitation was employed

(355-425nm), the afformentioned spectral shift to shorter wavelengths was observed

with the newer bulb, whereas when a much narrower ultraviolet excitation band was

used (350-380nm), the spectra acquired with the two bulbs were practically identical.
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However, a disadvantage of this solution is that resids with relatively high

concentrations of condensed aromatic molecules will display very weak fluorescence

emission, which necessitates an increase in the photomultiplier gain, causing an

,, amplification of dark current signal,

'li

V. Further Research

Prior to the analysis of additional samples, improvements in the fluorescence

techniques, including those discussed in Section III, will be completed, Procedures

will be developed for fluorescence analysis employing a narrower band of excitation,

and improved system standardization. In addition, spectral scanning at wavelengths

greater than 700 nm will be pursued. A standardized intensity calibration procedure

has not yet been established for fluorescence microscopy, primarily because of a lack

of fluorescing standards which are resistant to environment induced changes (e.g.

oxidation), have fluorescence properties similar to coal macerals, and produce a

stable, homogeneous, reproducible emission. The commercially available

fluorescence standard most commonly utilized in organic petrology is uranyl glass,

which emits an intense green fluorescence and is radioactive. Therefore, the CAER

petrography laboratory is actively researching methods of fluorescence intensity

standardization.

Investigation into the origin of the fluorescence variability observed in the

. Wilsonville Run 251-11and 257 resids would dictate fluorescence analysis of the

different pasting solvent components, to evaluate possible incompatibilities between
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the components, and of Instantaneous resid samples acquired at selected periods

during a run, to determine if fluorescence variations are a function of changes in

processing conditions which occurred during the run. However, if fluorescence

variability in the resids was produced during distillation, then it is not a function of the ,,

processing conditions. In this context, a potentially informative experiment would

consist of distilling coal liquids (from Run 251-11,and Run 257) in a small, disposable

vessel, followed by sectioning of the vessel along its vertical axis, and polishing the
,,

resid surface. Examination of this section could reveal whether fractionation (e.g. by

density) of the liquids has occurred during distillation, and if this is a source of

fluorescence variability within the resid.

Critical solvent de-ashing effects on Wilsonville resid fluorescence

characteristics could be investigated with resid samples obtained before and after the

de-ashing step. As discussed in Section III, selective preasphaltene rejection in the

CSD processing step may have contributed to the observed fluorescence "blue shift"

exhibited by the recycle resids, compared to their interstage equivalents. White-light

and fluorescence microscopical analysis (initially, only qualitative observations) of ash

the concentrates, would directly reveal the optical characteristics of the rejected

organic fraction.

lt is evident from the preceeding discussion that further research is required on

the Wilsonville Run 250, 251-11,257, and 259 resids, to identify the factors which

exerted a significant influence the resid fluorescence properties. However, this may be

a difficult task for resid samples containing relatively high concentrations of minerals
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and unreacted macerals (e,g, Run 251-11reslds with an abundance of fluorescing

liptinite fragments, and unreacted vitrinite and Inertinite), Conversely, the HRI Run 1-27

pressure filter liquids are optically homogeneous, and produced under more

controlled processing conditions than the Wilsonville resids, Consequently, lt is
4_

possible for the fluorescence and chemical properties of resids sampled from

additional HRI liquefaction runs to be interpreted in light of different processing

variables such as coal rank, and/or catalyst type,

VI. Summary and Conclusions

Fluorescence spectra (ultraviolet-violet light) and percent reflectance (white

light) of non-distillable (at 850 ° F+ or 454 °C+) coal-derived resids were measured
i

utilizing a microscope photometer system. Volatile matter yield was also obtained for

each sample, as an approximate indicator of resid reactivity.

Fluorescence and chemical data for Wilsonville CC-ITSL Runs 250 (Illinois #6

coal, T/C), 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C), 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C), and 259 (Pittsburgh

coal, C/C) were interpreted with regard toreactor modes (catalytic/catalytic vs.

thermal/catalytic) sample location (interstage vs. recycle), and coal feedstock, although

other processing conditions were varied during these runs. Pressure filter liquids from

the HRI CTSL ebullated bed bench unit (Run 1-27,Illinois #6 coal, C/C) were

instantaneous samples, produced under more controlled conditions, with monotonic

" changes in catalyst age, reactor temperatures, solvent cut-point, and the solvent/coal

ratio as the run progressed. Two (2) unidentified resid samples were provided for

experimental control.
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lt was concluded from an evaluation of the fluorescence microscopical

technique employed that precision of the technique was difficult to assess for the

Wilsonville resids because of the inherent sample fluorescence variability. The

interstage and recycle resids from Run 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C) exhibited distinct,
IL

usually Inter-particle, variations in fluorescence intensities and spectral distributions.

,J

Resids from Run 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C) also exhibited pronounced fluorescence

variations, typically particle-to-particle, often with high concentrations of fluorescing

liptinite fragments within the resid. The Run 251-11recycle resid also contained an

intensely yellow fluorescing component whose fluorescence properties were distinctly

different than the majority of the resid. Although the origin of this material is

problematical, its occurrence may indicate that the resid contains two or more

incompatible phases, and illustrates a distinct advantage of the fluorescence

microscopy technique' the ability to resolve inhomogeneities within resid samples.

The analytical precision of the technique was evaluated with more homogeneous resid

samples, specifically, the Wilsonvilte Run 250 resids (Illinois #6 coal, T/C) and the

pressure filter liquids from HRI Run 1-27 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C), which revealed that

spectral intensities are repeatable within 3 to 4 nm.

Fluorescence results are reproducible only if a narrow range of excitation (e.g.

350 to 380 nm) is employed, or the analyses are conducted within approximately 20

mercury arc lamp ignition hours using a wider excitation band (e.g. 355 to 425nm).

This is due to spectral changes in the mercury arc lamp emission as the lamp is

burned.
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Within the limits of preclslon of the microscopical techniques employed, lt was

concluded that reslds frorn Wilsonvllle Runs 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C), 250 (Illinois #6

coal, T/C), and 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C) have been upgraded to less condensed,

lower molecular weight products in the second stage when compared to tnterstage
I,,

samples, This ts based on a shift of the average fluorescence spectra to shorter

wavelengths, concomitant wlth an intensity increase and reflectance decrease, from

the tnterstage to recycle resid. Fluorescence spectra for resids produced In Run 259

(Pittsburgh coal, C/C) were nearly identical, suggesting that the second catalytic stage

provided only minor additional hydrogenation.

Interpretations of fluorescence in the context of resid reactivity were founded on

the supposition that reslds comprised of more highly condensed aromatics are

relatively refactory to upgrading and would exhibit relatively high reflectance values,

low fluorescence intensities, and maximum fluorescence intensities shifted to longer

wavelengths, lt was therefore concluded that Run 257 resids (Illinois #6 coal, C/C)

were probably the most reactive, as evidenced by lower reflectances, high yields of

volatile matter, and shorter fluorescence spectral peak wavelengths than the other

Wilsonville resids investigated, followed by resids from Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C)

and 251-11(Wyodak coal, T/C). Resids produced from Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal, C/C)

would probably the least reactive, based on relatively high reflectances, low volatile

" matter yields, and fluorescence spectra shifted to longer wavelengths than the other

Wilsonville resids studied.

Fluorescence and reflectance data suggest that during HRI Run 1-27 there was
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progressively less hydrogenation of the resid, corresponding to Increases In catalyst

age, reactor temperatures, and solvent cut-point, and a decrease In the solvent/coal

ratio. This was supported by proton nmrdata and phenol peak location shifts, which

also Indicated an Increased condensation of aromatic structures during the run, A
_4

decrease in the volatile matter content of reslds from run day 2 to day 25 suggests

that a decrease In resid reactivity occurred over the course of HRI Run 1-27,

The unidentified samples numbered 13 and 14 exhibited reflectance and

fluorescence properties most similar to Run 1-27PFL 25 and Run 251-11interstage

restds, respectively.

lt ts concluded that quantitative fluorescence microscopy Is potentially a rapid,

inexpensive technique which can provide new Insight tnto the structure and

composition of coal-derived resid. Consequently, an automated fluorescence

mlcrscoplcal technique, as an integral component of a liquefaction process monitoring

scheme, could lead to more effective process control. Perhaps the greatest strength

of quantitative fluorescence microscopy lies in its ability to resolve inhomogeneities

within coal-derived resid samples, including, but not limited to, minerals, unreacted

macerals, and multiple resid phases (as determined by reflectance and fluorescence

properties). This capability is not possible with most other analytical techniques whictq

typically require dissolution of the resid in a solvent prior to analysis. Whereas these

analytical techniques provide chemical and structural Information on a homogenized

resid sample, and only on the soluble portion, Inherent variability within the coal liquids

can be identified and measured with fluorescence microscopical methods.
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Table I

Resid Samples

Ref, No, Coal Fee_ Source/Conditions Comments

I, Wyodak W; Run 251-II T/C interstage

2, Wyodak W; Run 251-II T/C recycle

3, Pittsburgh W; Run 259 C/C interstage
4. Pittsburgh W; Run 259 C/C recycle

5. Illinois _6 W; Run 250 T/C interstage

6. Illinois _6 W; Run 250 T/C recycle

7. Illinois _6 W; Run 257 C/C interstage

8. Illinois #6 W; Run 257 C/C recycle
9. Illinois #6 HRI; Run 1-27 PFL P 2

I0. Illinois #6 HRI; Run 1-27 PFL P 8

ii. Illinois #6 HRI; Run 1-27 PFL P 18

12. Illinois #6 HRI; Run 1-27 PFL P 25

13. Blind Sample

14, Blind Sample

I_ote: T/C = thermal/catalytic; C/C = catalytic/catalytic;

PFL = pressure filter liquid; P = period; W = Wilsonville
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Run 251-II (Wyodak coal, T/C)

Interstage Recycle

P___erty POD_1. 1 Popl. 2

Lmax (nra)a 696 682 578
Intensity (counts) b 3880 7700 18268
Mean Reflectance (%) 7.80 7.66

Ash (%, a.r.) 25.22 27.01
Carbon % 88.27 87.81

Hydrogen % 6.07 6.85
Aromatics (%) 33.2 26.8

Alpha (%) 29.1 28.4
Beta+Gamma (%) 37.6 44.8

Phenol Conc. (meq/g) I.I0 0.74

Phenol Peak (cm I) 3294 3298

Volatile Matter (% ,maf) 60.6 73.4

IOM (%) 16.0 13.4

Heating Value (Btu/Ib) 15653 16125

(a) Lmax = wavelength of maximum intensity, average of six (6)

spectra, except popl. 2, which is from only one spectrum.

(b) Intensity is calculated as the area beneath uncorrected

spectra, and represents averaged data as for Lmax.
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_Tabl e 3,

Run 259 (Pittsburgh coal, C/C)

_rope rty Inte rstage ..... Recyc ie

Lmax (nra)a 696 696

Intensity (counts) b 6658 8497
Mean Reflectance (%) 7.82 7 7_0

Ash (%, a.r.) 8.74 8161
Carbon % 90.12 91.01

Hydzogen % 6.19 6.50
Aromatics (%) 33.3 31.5

Alpha (%) 31.1 28.3
Beta+Gamma (% ) 35.6 40.2

Phenol Conc. (meq/g) 0.92 0.69

Phenol Peak (cm I)
Volatile Matter (%,maf) 62.6 68.3

IOM (%)

Heating Value (Btu/ib) 14896 15177

(a) Lmax = wavelength of maximum intensity, average of five (5)
spectra.

(b) Intensity is calculated as the area beneath uncorrected
spectra, and represents averaged data as for Lmax.
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I

Run 250 (Illinois #6 coal, T/C)

ProPerty Interstaqe Recvcle_

Lmax (nm) a 684 660
Intensity (counts) b 4746 6150
Mean Reflectance (%) 7.84 7.30

Ash (%, a.r.) 6.13 0.20
Carbon % 89.65 89.73

Hydrogen % 6.33 7.43
Aromatics (%) 34.5 26.1

Alpha (%) 30.3 28.7
Beta+Gamma (%) 35.3 45.2
Phenol Conc. (meq/g) 1.07 0.74

Phenol Peak (cm-1) 3292 3299
Volatile Matter (%,maf) 74.0 85.2

IOM (%) 4.6 0.2
Heating Value (Btu/Ib) 16255 16537

i (a) Imlax = wavelength of maximum intensity, average of five (5)
q spectra.

(b) Intensity is calculated as the area beneath uncorrected
| spectra, and represents averaged data as for Lmax.
l
!
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Table 5

Run 257 (Illinois #6 coal, C/C)

Interstage Recycle

Property Popl.l Popl.2 Popl.l Popl.2

Lmax (nm) 646 604 633 585

Intensity (counts) 6714 12666 9284 32108
Mean Reflectance (%) 6.82 6.48

Ash (%, a.r.) 12.52 9.28
Carbon % 88.05 88.64

Hydrogen % 7.70 8.08
Aromatics (%) 21.8 19.9

Alpha (%) 28.8 28.0
Beta+Gamma (%) 49.5 52.0

Phenol Conc. (meq/g) 0.68 0.50
Phenol Peak (cm -I) 3300 3302

Volatile Matter (%,maf) 94.3 88.2

IOM (%) 21.3 14.8

Heating Value (Btu/ib) 16708 17056
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Table 6

Fluorescence Data for Wilsonville Resids

Run No. Sample Intensity c Std. Der. Lmax b Std. Der.

- Type (countsl (nra)

251-II T/C, Int a 3880 1249 696 7

251-II T/C, Rec 7700 2068 682 ii

251-II T/C, Rec 18268 - 578 -"

259 C/C, Int 6658 887 696 2

259 C/C, Rec 8497 2032 696 3
250 T/C, Int 4746 361 684 5

250 T/C, Rec 6150 1206 660 17

257 C/C, Int 6714 1534 646 7
257 C/C, Int 12666 - 604 -

257 C/C, Rec 9284 1055 633 8
257 C/C, Rec 32108 - 585 -

(a) T/C = Thermal/Catalytic, C/C = Catalytic/Catalytic
Int = Interstage, Rec = Recycle

(b) Values are averages of multiple (>=3) spectra; exceptions
are those w/o std. der., which were obtained from two or

less spectra.

(c) Values are in computer counts (arbitrary units), and are
calculated as areas beneath uncorrected spectra.

Table 7

Reflectance Data for Wilsonville Resids

Run No. Sample Reflectance Std. Dev.

Type (%, random)

251-II T/C, Int 7.80 0.22

251-II T/C, Rec 7.66 0.25

259 C/C, Int 7.82 0.II

" 259 C/C, Rec 7.70 0.26

250 T/C, Int 7.84 0.13

250 T/C, Rec 7.30 0.15

257 C/C, Int 6.82 0.20

257 C/C, Rec 6.48 0.19
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Table 8

Chemical Data for Resids

Proton NMR Data

Run No. Coal Sample C H Arom.b Alpha B + G

Type (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

251-II Wyodak T/C, Int a 88.27 6.07 33.2 29.1 37.6

251-II Wyodak T/C, Rec 87.81 6.85 26.8 28.4 44.8
259 Pitt C/C, Int 90.12 6.19 33.3 31.1 35.6

259 Pitt C/C, Rec 91.01 6.50 31.5 28.3 40.2

250 Ill #6 T/C, Int 89.65 6.33 34.5 30.3 35.3

250 Ill #6 T/C, Rec 89.73 7.43 26.1 28.7 45.2

257 Ill #6 C/C, Int 88.05 7.70 21.8 28.8 49.5
257 Ill #6 C/C, Rec 88.64 8.08 19.9 28.0 52.0

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, P2 88.06 9.14 14.5 28.1 57.3

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, P8 88.25 8.18 20.7 28.3 51.0

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, PI8 89.58 7.12 29.2 30.2 40.5

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, P25 90.31 6.50 38.3 28.8 32.8

Run No. Coal Sample Phenols Peak c V.M. IOM d H.v.e

Type (meq/g) (cm "I) (% mar) C%) (BTU/Ib)

251-II Wyodak T/C, Int i.i0 3294 60.6 16.0 15653

251-II Wyodak T/C, Rec 0.74 3298 73.4 13.4 16125
259 Pitt C/C, Int 0.92 62.6 14896

259 Pitt C/C, Rec 0.69 68.3 15177

250 Ill #6 T/C, Int 1.07 3292 74.0 4.6 16255
250 Ill #6 T/C, Rec 0.74 3299 85.2 0.2 16537

257 Ill #6 C/C, Int 0.68 3300 94.3 21.3 16708

257 Ill #6 C/C, Rec 0.50 3302 88.2 14.8 17056

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, P2 0.25 3305 94.7

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, P8 0.41 3301 97.6

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, Pl8 0.66 3297 82.1

1-27 Ill #6 C/C, P25 0.71 3296 73.8

a. T/C = thermal/catalytic, Int = Interstage, Rec = Recycle
b. Arom. = Aromatic, B + G = Beta + Gamma

c. Peak = FTIR Phenol Peak

do IOM = Insoluble Organic Matter

e. H.V. = Heating Value



Table 9

Run 1-27 (Illinois #6 coale C/C)

Property PFL Sample Designation (run days)
2 8 18 25

a 652 696 696
- Lmax (nm) 621

Std. Dev. 3 3 4 3

Intensity (counts) b 18184 6903 4660 3470

Std. Der. 1477 874 802 431

Mean Reflectance (%) 6.21 6.80 7.57 8.06

Std. Dev. 0.12 0.07 0.14 0.08

Carbon % 88.06 88.25 89.58 90.31

Hydrogen % 9.14 8.18 7.12 6.50
Aromatics (%) 14.5 20.7 29.2 38.3

Alpha (%) 28.1 28.3 30.2 28.8
Beta+Gamma (%) 57.3 51.0 40.5 32.8

Phenol Conc. (meq/g) 0.25 0.41 0.66 0.71
Phenol Peak (cre- I) 3305 3301 3297 3296

Volatile Matter (%,maf) 94.7 9"7.6 82.1 73.8

(a) Lmax = wavelength of maximum intensity, average of five (5)

spectra.

(b) Intensity is calculated as the area beneath uncorrected
spectra, and represents averaged data as for Lmax.

Tab_____!!e1Q

Fluorescence and Reflectance Data for Unknown Samples

Sample Lmax s.d. Intensity s.d b Reflectance s.d.
(nml (nm_ (cts_ % random %

#13 699 3 4201 363 8.12 0.ii

#14 695 5 4075 1129 7.51 0.45

(a) Refers to computer counts (arbitrary units)

(b) Standard deviation
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Table ]]

Fluorescence Spectral Data For Resid Composites

Wavelength w/ Re]ative Intensity Equal To: b

Run No. Sample 25% 50% 75% 100%

Tvpe a x c s.d. x s.d. x s.d. x s.d.
251-II T/C, Int 499 ii 567 12 6i9 13 696 7

251-II T/C, Rec <470 _d 545 24 596 22 682 II

251-II T/C, Rec <470 - <470 - 500&675 e 578 -

259 C/C, Int 531 12 584 9 627 9 696 2

259 C/C, Rec 528 13 581 9 624 7 696 3

250 T/C, Int 50] 3 558 2 600 2 684 5

250 T/C, Rec 486 4 542 6 586 6 660 17
257 C/C, Int <470 - 520 4 572 1 646 7

257 C/C, Int <470 - <470 - 515&700 604 -

257 C/C, Rec <470 - 503 3 553 3 633 8

257 C/C, Rec <470 - <470 - 508&668 585 -

I27 C/C, P2 <470 - 495 3 541 2 621 3

I27 C/C, P8 <470 - 512 4 565 4 652 3

I27 C/C, PI8 504 I0 568 4 615 3 696 4

I27 C/C, P25 525 13 584 4 629 3 696 3

Unknown _13 532 4 587 2 631 3 699 3

Unknown _14 501 6 562 i0 613 8 695 5

251R [ T/C, Int 495 14 562 12 615 9 696 6

259R C/C, Rec 514 4 570 2 615 2 688 0

250R T/C, Rec 473 5 531 3 576 3 643 0

I27R C/C, P8 <470 - 493 1 543 1 640 2

(a) T/C = Thermal/Catalytic, C/C = Catalytic/Catalytic

Int = Interstage, Rec = Recycle

(b) Wavelength(s) with relative intensities of 25,50,75, or 100%

(c) x = avg. wavelength (nm) from multiple spectra
s.d. = standard deviation

(d) Std. Der. not calculated because <3 spectra were acquired,

or else all intensities in spectra were greater than the

specified relative intensity

(e) Spectra had 75% relative intensity at two wavelengths
(f) Replicate analyses



Table I_

Replicate Analyses for Resids

First Analysis Replicate b

Run No. Sample Lmax s.d. Intensity Lmax s.d. Intensity
Type (nra) (counts) (nra) (counts )

251-II T/C, Int a 696 7 3880 696 6 7107

259 C/C, Rec 696 3 8497 688 0 7136

250 T/C, Rec 660 17 6150 643 0 8108

I27 C/C, P8 652 6 6903 640 2 8193

(a) T/C = Thermal/Catalytic, C/C = Catalytic/Catalytic
Int = Interstage, Rec = Recycle

(b) Replicate data represents mean values of 3 spectra
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Figure 21. Averaged corrected fluorescence spectra for Wilsonvllle recycle resid
samples
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Figure22, Corre_edfluorescence spe_rafor HRIRunl-27 PFLresids
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Figure 22, (continued)
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HRI Resids (Corrected Data)
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Figure23. Averagedcorrectedfluorescencespectrafor HRIRun 1-27PFLresids
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_ Figure 24. Averaged raw (uncorrected) fluorescence spectra of HRI Run 1-27PFL -
reside. Arbitrary intensity units are computer counts; intensities of different- reside can be directly compared e.g. PFL 2 is the most intensely

! fluorescing HRI resid.
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Figure 27. Red:Green quotient histograms for sample ref. # 14 and Run 251-11
interstage resids
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Figure 28. Corre_edfluorescence spe_rafor Run 251-11interstage resid (top),and
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Figure 29. Same as figure 28, except for Run 259 recycle resid
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PFL P8
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Sample PFL P8, 355-425nm
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r,_"_""re 32. Corrected fluorescence spectra of HRI Run 1-27 PFL P8 re,_;id, using
different mercury arc bulbs, and excitation filters. Top spectra were

acquired with uv-violet excitation, whereas the bottom spectra were
obtained with uv excitation.
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Plate I

a. Run 251-II. Anisotropic semi-coke sphere, observed with
polarizers crossed, displaying isogyres (black, curved
structures) indicative of biaxial anisotropy. White light
illumination, width is approx. 250 microns.

b. Interstage resid composite from Run 251-II in uv-violet
illumination. Orange fluorescing material is resid (coal
liquid), bright fluorescing specks and fragments are
liptinites. V = unreacted vitrinite, I = inertinite.
Width is approx. 250 microns.
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Plate II

a. Recycle resid composite from Run 251-11 in uv-violet illumin-

ation, showing intensely yellow fluorescing resid, grading to

dark, brownish orange fluorescing resid. Width = approx.
250 microns.

b. Pecycle resid composite from Run 251-II in uv-violet illumin-

atiOn. Similar description as IIa, except the boundary

between orange fluorescing resid (or) and yellow fluorescing

resid is well defined. Width = approx. 250 microns.
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Plate III

a. Interstage resid from Run 257 in uv-violet illumination.
Note gradation (left to right) in fluorescence intensity.
C = cenosphere, I = inertinite. Width = approx. 250 microns.

b. Same sample as IIIa, except that resid fluorescence is

greenish yellow (color of photomicrograph is not entirely
representative of the observed fluorescence color).
C = cenosphere, M = mineral, probably a carbonate.
Approximate width of photo is 200 microns.
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PI ate IV

a. Recycle resid from Run 257 in uv-violet illumination. Orange
material is resid, dark particles are mainly inertinites and
cenospheres wall fragments. Width is approx. 250 microns.

b. Same sample and illumination as IVa. Despite color of photo-
micrograph, resid fluoresced yellowish-green. Dark particles
are inertinites and cenosphere wall fragments.
Width = approx. 250 microns.
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Appendix I

GeneralizedFlowSheet

Close-CoupledIntegratedTwo-StageLiquefactionSystem
(WilsonvilleFacility,as ConfiguredforRun 252)
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Appendix I (cont.)
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Appendix II

CONDITIONSAND YIELDS FOR HATERIALBALANCE PERIODS
WilsonvilleRun 251-II

m

Operating Period 251-11A 251-11B 251 IIC 251 lid7128,29 8/2"5 8/7 ,8110.11 8/lk 015.17.18
Days, 1986

Coa| feed rate, NF lb/hr 352 353 354 2h9
Coal cone. tn slurry, wt % HF 32.(; 33.0 33.1 33.3

Process Solventj wt % 75 (33) 25 (33) 26 (34) 2G (34)
-- Resid (e) 23 24 24 24

CI

Firs1: Stage_ °F (avg) 819 619 818 807Reaction temp.,
Inlet H, part. pret_., psia 2530 2510 2530 2530, w

Space velocityt hr " " . w -
Catalyst type . - "
Catalyst age. lb (res+CI)/lb cit " 1.5
FesO_ additiona wt % HF coal 1.0 0.8 1.5
Coal space rate, HF lb/hr/ft 3 23.8 23.7 23.9 16.8

(>700"F)

5eco_ eF (avg) 719 743 745 745_temp., 2550 2560 2580
Inlet Ha part. prel_., psta 2540
Space velocity, hr • 2.84 2.79 2.79 1.99kt. lC km. 1C Am. lC Am. lC
Catalyst type 915"1028 t 105-1254 1339"1443
Catalyst age, lb (res+CI)llb cat 725-7G2

Hs Consumption. wt • MAF 5.9 *0.2 6.3 /L4).1 6.0 _H).I 6.3 iO.1
Energy ReJecttonj • -- 14.1; ,1.7 12.7 *0.7 13.7 ,1.2 12.6 *0.6
Y_eld, wt • HAF Coal 14.1 ,1.0 13.6 ,1,1 13.0 *0.7 14.1 t0.5
- Ileter 10.0 ,0.2 10.1 _L_).4 10.4 _H).8 6.2 ,0.5

HIS, CO, COl, NH) 7.4 _4).4 8.1 _L4).3 7.0 .0.4 6.0 ,0.8
CI'C) gas 60.1 .0.1 61.0 ,1.3 58.4 ,1.6 60.7 ,1.8

distillate 19.3 ,1.4 18.9 ,1 1
Ck_k+ naphtha 18.6 ,0.3 19.7 ,1.1 "

Ntddle distillate 10.3 .0.1 10.3 .0.6 11,4 ,0.7 11.0 ,0.h
Distillate solvent 31.3 ,0.4 31,1 ,1.9 27.6 _0.9 30.8 ,3.0

Resid (b) 3.7 .0.8 3.9 ,2.2 7.3 ,1.8 7.9 ,1.7
Ash Concentrate 10.2 *0.7 9.4 *0.8 9.3 ,1.0 8.7 ,0.3

10.3 *0.3 9.7 .0.1 9.7 ,0.3 9.7 ,0.3
Hl_t/lb Hl cons.

_1o SelectIvfty ix100) 12.0 ,1.0 10.0 t2.0Ck+ distillate -- 13.0 ,1.0 13.0 ,1.0
Coal Converstonl wt % MAF(c) 94.4 ,1.0
-- First stage -- 92.2 *3.4 94.2 ,0.8 94.7 ,1.1

First and second stage 95.4,0.k 95.4 ,0.8 95.7 ,0.4 96.0 *0.395.3 ,0.1 95.4 tl.3 95.3 *0.4 94.7 *0.7
Two" stage

_Restd . UC) Converstona wt • feed ld) 37.0 ,1 4
First stage (e) 34.4 ,0.9 34.8 ,1.1 35.6 ,1.7 •(61.2 ,2.0) (61.0 ,1.8) (62.3 ,3.1) (64.1 ,1.0)

. Second stage 21.6 *2.7 23.k ,1.3 17.6 ,2.1 16.4 ,1.7
(25.4 ,2.8) (27.2 ,1.4) (20.1 ,2.7) (20.2 ,2.3)

(a) Data in parentheses on Cl-free basis. (d) Data tn parentheses are based on I_F coal.
(b) Includes TSL system IX: accumulation. (e) I_F coal as 100 wt • UC.

I (c) Cresol solubles.
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Appenclix 11(cont.)

SUHHARYOF OPERATINGCOND]TIONSANDOVERALLTSL YIELDS
Htlsonville Run258

8epres_tat tve 0peret t_l Per tid ZSII (trons it ton41) ttRC zsg0 159t E$gf E_9(Jlgmr15-26 P.pr i,Z 4,5,8 P.pr8-13 A4pr15-20 Apt 22,Z,l,E4,26 Apt 30,, IqSy1,2,3,4

kte, l_O U,69,10,12 16.80
41-43 47,48,_,$1 ,_ SS-S9 t,E-S6

Operat toe Days IL_,l I[_,S 1343,0

_kJmL_ r¢te,IllIb/hr .Nt.ll _S,4 100.S 4,S 4 44.S 4,6 4 _ 4.4
Amh, wt li _ '_0.| 30,0 )0.0 )O.O 30,0 $0,0
Cone, t_ mturry, W vt _ 40,3

, _' _' 110.8 48.3 49,g la.4 lii,5
I.I ._,I) |2,0 12,0 li ,6 12,0

CI 878 824 828
I10 7 ....';..:'"t_ Z 110

It_ct*o_ tem_ "f (,ver,ge) 1,EIO _,G_ Z,SgO ,', I,_40
I_let _ l_rt, Ftits,, pslt I,E
Sl_¢e _Ioc try, , |.$ Z,4 |,3 |,1 |,l

lb fm_l/hr-It_ c._j =7,S 16,8 12.1 _?,$ 20,237.8 S_11 324 S_11 3?4 Shill 3E4
W coat/ht-ft cit _k!_1..]t4 lgull 3_4 f_mll 324

C_t8 lyst type 'M_3g ll//IZ3 II3StEI IIIStSS llSTtl_ i141,I_
¢_tllyst elm0 Ib(r_stchCI)tlb ¢_t 418_1 479t8 _$it 41417 48716

li_ N r ¢0_1/1b cat Mill3

C4tilyst r_lPlac_t rite, 4,0"* 4.0 4,0 4,0 4,0
lb/to_ W co_l O,g

_o_ tamp "F |8_r_) _ Pi0 /gO /1)0 _10 ?gO" Z.SIO 1,4tt0 I.SOC t.r_O t,_O Z.SO0
Inlet _ l_rt. II_nS.. pill I,S 1.1
Spice vlloc try. " I.] |.$ lt.I 1,1

lb fe,d/hr-tb cat] . 37,0 lT,S _,1 ]Z.; 3Z,8 20,Z
lib NF ml/he-ft" ¢48 Shell 124 S_mll 324 $hml1 _4 84_11 324 5hill 324

C_mtitylt ete, I_(mld_CI)Itb cot _4te 410Jt 411017 4S0,_
1_ If ¢o_l/lb r_t _S=13 4HI7il2

C4tilylt r_14c_e_t rite, §.O 4.0*0 4,0 4,0 _ 4.0 4,0
lb_j_oefir ¢e_1 2074 2_44

_y_m 8104 8704 |704 ti_4
._J.IL._,tet IlL115ldr ¢oll -$.1t0,$ 4.180,2 4,6*0.2 4,ii0,1 -$,380.4 -S,$tO.I

6.4t0.3 8.4,0,S 8.?t0,S I.l_O,I /,IMO,4 8,St0,|
_ter 4,4,0,1 4,110,1 4,380,1 4,?,0,_ 4.StO,I 4,1tO.I8 At0,3 li,it0 ?

¢t_1500, rn_, I_ 3 13.9,2.S _,_3.4 ;3,1t2.S_1 t_is-( S,StO._ 1,4tO,S . I,$t0,l 8,310,17S. |t3,8 65.].3,2 $9,8tl ,|
C., Otmtqt_te 1_,)t2,8 1i,081,1 _3,_t_,7 |3,|t2, I 82,780.7

"C_ lu_hthl 80.lit,@ S.4*0,2 10,$t0 4
Mldd 1i diet flute J,St0./ $,]t0,S 10.St0.3 IZ,ItI.3
Olut tll_tl lmtveht 48.St3, ; 35.|84,| $5.2t2,0 N,Ot3.4 _,_tl .S 40.783,©

tem td* I.It4,1 IZ .It_ ,3 1,811 ,S 4,382 ,Z 13,412 ,( 4,0t2, I
Ash conc_trote (llh-fr_) I$.tt0.5 lO.lit,0 S,4tO,] |,9t0,8 8.281,5 8,1t0.5

IZ,_tI.I IO._tO,S IO,8tO,Z IO.IIO,S IO.OtO,S IO,StO.S

Gl*_t_lto (XIO0) 7,$_0,S |.880,7 12,8,1,0 I1,1t0,4 13,6*1,0
__L_, _t K R_ 11],412.8 03.$10,$ I1.81@.4 SZ.iii .0 83,$t0,7 83,1=O (5
--let stel_ _4.tt0.2 $S.]t0,1 $5,520,1 $S,It0,1 85.;t0,2 IS,lt0,1

let a_d |hd st4Hl_ J3,_10.1 _4,$I0,Z _,|t0,3 tS,lt0,3 15,3t0.2 l$,|t0,1
I_rll I 1/SL _5,Stl,1,

l emtd + UC co_verlmo_, wt I_ feed i8.S_I:Z 18,311,4 11,800,1_ 12._1,1 tO./tt,2
let step lZ,let,I 18._tl,4 11_.Btl,S 11.481.8 20,012,5 20,511 9
l_l sti�e

*UC i¢¢_jmulette_ included,
**CILOtylt iddltionlwith¢Ire_ll stifled Aprli 30_d 4 il_ lit eml 2hd lieges, respectively,
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(Cant inued)

SUMMARYOF OPERATINGCONDITIONSAND OVERALLTSL YIELDS
WilsonvilleRun 259

I,

Representat iva Opera* ing Period 2591 259J
gate, 1990 l_ay 28-31 June 5-8

|

' " Operation Days 102-105 110-113

Feed rate, NF lblhr !',':_|M._) 265.5

Coco. In slurry, NF wt 11; 30,2 30,0
Proceal molyent, wt

Reatd 40.9 49.2
CI , 12.0 11 ,g

let stade
React ton temp., "F (average) 825 624
Inlet 14_pert. press., pate 2676 2564.

I Sprucevi loc lt y.
lb feed/ht- lb ca_ 2. ! 2.1lb W cos1/hr-ft wt 32.g 32.6

11 324 SflelI

| C4tslystC4talystlge,typelb (restKl)/lb cat . . ,:,/....:,!'.. ,:?..,_:.... :.....!._!:_,!:.._:.,:,.i.._.:,!..,,.' 6

32

C4talyst repIacment rate. lb/to_ HF coal _:_!!_!,_,:,
2nd eta_e

Re_ctto_ trap,. "F (average) 191 191
Inlet i_ pert. press., pale 2513 ,,SLD
Sl_ce rID1Dotty,

lb feed/hr-lb c_ 1.9 1.9
Ib NF ¢oal/hr-ft _ cit 32.9 32,5

C4tal)_t type Shell 324 Shell 324
&eta l_t s_e, 15(rea ld+C!)/Ib c4t _--: ._.:,:.. r...-,,.....:...::_:_...,.,_ :,,_l_9"_1_:i:._:_:/i:_.?_,.'.._i_.',.%.'_i_.'.!!._:_.._.i._,._i_.r.ll_

Cat_y_t repl¢cment rate, 1bits If coal
g

"_YI_ 2544 2684
IJ$_, vi I NAFc(_1

-5.5sO. 2 -6. OtO,1ter 5.1,0.6 _. l,0.3

If'S, CO, CO2. IIH3 4.2,0.1 3.9/0.18.4,0.3 8.2=0.3Ct-¢_ gas

C_. 151mtt 1late 64,5,1.3 51.0_2.3
C,'* ftaphtM 19.3,1.6 19.6=0.9
Ml(kite diet I lists 11.9,0.4 0.4=0.2
Diet t 1late so1vent 36.2,1.4 20.9=1.9

RemI(l* 15.3,1.6 20.4=! .4
_h r,o_lmtrete (ash-free} 9. ISO.4 10.3=0.6

J_2_mt/lb-"""-'" 1t2cons 9.9,0.2 g.f_0.4
" _i-_3 me=le_ttvtty

to-Ca, dltlllate (XlO0) 13.1=0.3 14,Stl.l
_COJ1 ©cm_ermton, wt 1( NA#

lilt stage 93.$=0.9 92.2tl .0
- IcL s_ 2_ stage 96,0t0,I 95,4=0,1

(}vera11 TSL 95.4,0.2 94.6=0.3
Retold+ tic conyersto_, v_ s f_

lat stage 19.3,1.7 17,7=0,I
2hd stage 16,0sl.9 14.5,1.3

"_ accu_lation included,

"Batch deactivat'ionstartedon Nay 22.
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Appendix li (cont,)

i

OPERATINGCONDITIONSN_DYIELD STRUCTURES
gilsonvtlle Run 250, Periods A-E

O_rot_ Pert_ _ _ ISOC IS00 ISO(S_11 )14_ Shell 114_ _ocet lC kwcot lC _ot lC
.. ¢_Ulytt 1)1_ b Yes Yes Yet
:1 i_teret41_-tIP Vent Sep4retsr No tic N¢i_ t_ No
= Ash lle¢_ 1, tO0 teo leo )4o

Ir.,_l Feed bte (lh Ii'lhr) 1110

lWmctt*_ lem,_ *f (A_) . 010 lOS
Sol_t-t_'¢_l (NI') btte(ll 1.I 1 .I 1 .O 1 .O 1.l
Volume _. UIo, • SO SO SO SO SO
Ib14d I_ proceu* S_l_t_t 4(ol 49-S2 40.411 4e So 49
Hydrogen Pur(ty 4_ Fe_l Get, • "" tW) gS 05 gS

SpIce Mite, 11fl4SV,hr 1,13 0,95 1.}4 | .0_ |.S9
C4t Age li (reo*eih*UC)/lb ect t31_-1_04 1432-14T0 )O3-]N S_1-704 1040-11_1

_z.._, • NAt e**l t.I),O,1 4.S I0,1 S.6 IO.1 6,1 _,1 S,? _0,1

[Mrg_ p_Je_tto_. • 19.4d_._ 1S.0 iO.t l).? iO.1 |_r.9 11,o 11.7 i0.4

Yield •liAr _1 111H1.5 I.O_0? t thi0S 9S,1 S 951_1_
Niter S.0_1 S,tl_ | S,|t_O,,1 S,41O 1
H_St CO. OOz, NH_ S.IJO.Z 6.$_,1
¢)-Cj ges 7.)lzO.1 4,ti0._ S.|i0,_ ?,OiO,_64,142 °6 41.0tL2.3 60.S£3 .l _ .9.tl ,l S?.9dl .O
C._ blitlllete ll.lJt.l 1S.1_.1 10.ilO.7 15.311.1 14.|iO.O

¢_ i_hthl ?.S/O._ _.lRlO.2 I.?_0.S ?.1dR.1 T.k_0.l
NItMte O_nt111ete 43.0d_.9 43.S_3.7 ]14_.)_t1.6
Ottt_ 11et4 S_lv_t Iit .'ti0.$ IS.Ml.?-| ._i_ .1 i ._11.7 | .]_ .? -_ .?d_ ._ ?.kll ,O

Ritad 1t.0d3.3 10.M1.4 |2.4_0.8 3|.200.4 11.411.5
_h Co_¢e_trote

__ _o._,o_
tb ¢.*r* I)qst./Ib Hl C._I t.4_O.S I._dkOo3 10.1)JO._ I0.STZ0.3

- 12.0i1.0 10.0_.0 t.Oil.O 11.0_1.0 11.0,0.0
to C_* I)qsttllete

NA II3,1_0,7(c) _ ,1_O.S 1t2,0,0,3 _3,Z*O,3
1LU S2,_0,I _3.4t0.5 92,t_k0.3 _2.3_0.2 t1_._0.5
TLU 4 HTR

Converslc_, • Ire_d
__ -- NA li.Sd1 .i(c) |1 .i*1 .? 25o_1.1 |3.9_0.I
Resid NA |7._1.7(c) lO,lbl1 ,G |3.?il .0 |_5t0,4
_sld '(' UC

Oit_ tn perentheiel ore bated e_ ¢l-free OMlytet of pretest solvlmt

i!i Cre,ol .o1.1.,By the forced el,h belehce Detho¢l,

I0O
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Appendix li (cont,)

OPERATINGCONDITIONSANDYIELDS
Wtlsonvtlle Run 257

e

OperatI_ P,r4o_ 2_?A 2STB 2$?C IS'tD 257! z_Tr

Dat_ Ij/Ip-II/U 11/1|-ItlM II/16-31111 t/_-11111_ t/16*tll/ll_ ll_/19

Feec_r,te, NY rb/ht 4?6 ii) lll 411,_ iO_,l 1145,_

Ash_ wt. % Mr 11.$ 11,* 11,1 11.2 11.4 11,4

C4_c. 4_ slurry, vrt _1_" M,!I 13,_ I]._r |3dr 1},2 )].4

Precess _olvent, wt
lkP$4d li4,1 44 ,l IiII,2 ill,l IIII,II ]111,I

Ct 12.2 12.0 ll.t l].O 12.1 II.1

! tt S_s_

Roec_lo_ t_. 0 sf (ees) 71)0 7!)0 711_ 1P!)1 ?91 ?90

I_let Hz Vrt. pr_lst_, pIte |t40 i_ |679 2116Q ]If_8
Ii4_-- wlecltyt

t_ "| l.t S.| I.t 4.S It.$ ].7

tks W ¢e41thr-ft: cat S7.11t0.21 St.1140.40 I_.1040.41 S1.1410.41 tli.Siki0._) 111.7940.0e

Cetel_t type &_cot 1C kzocst 1C lmec4t 1C M_cot 1C l_mKot IC kuoc,t IC

C_t. elff, lb (re_id*Cl)/lb c*t 926 1470 1440 14S4 14)4 1409
Ib 141"ml/lh est M3 4116 11:!2 GJ_ I)0 64S

Cat. I_dqtqo_ rst_ lbt/to_ 0,0 |.0 _;,0 ).0 ),0 ).0

Reictt_ tm_,, "F (ev_) 7(,0 ?11 _60 760 ?SO T&O
_¢4 _lmtty,

i_ "| $._ S.2 S._ 4._ 4.3 |.7

1ks W c_41/hr-ft; est 57.1110.t1 M.)lJK).40 fA.10i0.41 S1.1440,48 ldl.S4_kO,6) 41.7910.00

¢at41yst t_P_ Amcet lC kzoc_t lC _meet 1C /mocst 1C &w,t 1C /mout 1C

Cat. sge, lb (restKl)/Ib cit 727 1404 |12t 2314 1313 |228
lb f_r eN1/tb cat 17_ ?27 11)7 1_9 1|70 12T7

C#t. I_tt_o_ rst4 lbt/to_ 0.0 0.0 0.0 I.S 1'5 1.5

H1 _.OOtO.1) -S.SStO.07 -S .fdltO. :L_O -1;.4110.18 -_.0ki0.14 -£.?t*0.11
Weter t._tO._4 $.4h0.17 I0.00i0.|9 10.1710.4e I.Sl_O._7 t .0_JO.26

H/S. C13,¢_)1' NHj 4.19_0.11 4.10t0.0_ t.21t0.09 4.t3_0.1) 4.4_*0.06 4.4):t0.?0

CI'C a los 4.44_.)_ 4.43,0.21 4.7(_0. |$ 4.41JO.)0 4.f_0.17 4.10tO.)l
C4* ¢tsttllete t_,1413.1G S8,90V 1,66 S_),Ol_.)7 £S,g2t3,04 f_,&7tl ._ 62.86J.2 ,SO

C_* Ml_tt_ 15.71_1.21 15._1t:.S_ IS.2k1.1_ 1_.S1_l1.69 1S.77_0.41 17.41F_1.8S
Mtddte dtst(tlat, 6.]SAO.4? £. 13,0.)7 _,10_).i_ I.II4i9.SS 7.01,0.51 G.9SI0.61

I)4Irl l llt_ selvent tl.01J)o?; )£.l_t) .87 17.?|41.)? t_ .k0tL).40 43 .lh1.01 )l.*4t_S.4?

I_es(_ ).271).)_ ?.14il .IH_ 0+_1_|.25 2.0_A_.8_ |.14dl.)0 S.f_.4S

Ash ce_entrate _r1.40_z0.2) _0.SS40.tt9 li.INM0.S) lI.??t0.1_ l$.lliO.S) ll._3t0.i;

1St Ir_d _nd _ts_e_ 2_.$ 12.2 13.1 |2._ II3.0 11.9
Overol 1 1SL 1)1.1 11.4 90._ ti .? 12.$ 11 ._

_esAd + UC Converlt_. wt tb Feed
1st st4_e II.N |2.S_ |1.32 1"J.$7 _6.4_ _.1_

lhd stege 12.1_ 11.41 ?._)7 14.24 12.07 14.71

lOl



Appendix li (cont,)

ii

OPERATINGCONDITIONS(_.)
i HKI CTSLRun 1-27

Illinois6 (BurningStar No. 2 mine),cleanedby
FeedCoal: BituminousCoalResearch,Inc.to 5.771ash.

Start-upOils: Wilsonvilledistillaterecycledduringpaststart-
ups used for heat-upand catalystpresulfiding.
Coal start-upused initialsolventinventorytank
blendof 50% VSOH and 50% L-720producedin Run
1-25.

Pressure: 2500psig

CoalSpaceVelocity:44.5Ibs/hr/ft_on a settledcatalyst,,olumebasis
(eachstage)

Catalyst: Shell5-317(Ni/Moon alumina),1/32"extrudates

Temperature_°F DistillateProduct Solvent/Coal

periods !st stage 2n_ndSta__9.EEnnd-POint,"F (a) , Ratio(b)_

1-3 740-750 780-800 715 1.6
4-5 740-750 780-800 715 1.3
6 751-755 802-810 730 1.3
7-I0 751-755 802-810 730 1.I
11-15 756-760 811-815 740 1.1
16-20 761-765 816-820 750 1.1
21-26 (c) 766-771 821-825 760 1.1

(a) Approximateend-pointby ASTM D-86 of combinedoverheadproducts.
osely relatedto initialboiling"Point of recycledpressure-

C_lterliquid.

(b) Pressure-filterliquid to coal ratio in feed slurry. Solvent
inventorytankliquidaddedthroughbufferpumpsincreasesoverall
solvent/coalratioby 0.3 to 0.4.

' h first-stagehydrogenflow 50% greater
(c) Periods24 throu9.26 .usedathan the otherperiods

102
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Appendix II1

ANALYSISOF GOMPOSITEDRESIDS

ReferenceNo. 1
Plant: Wilsonville

, Run Number: 251-II
Sample Designator' V1258
Sampling Point: Interstage
Feed Coal: Clovis Point Mine, Wyodak Seam

Ultimate: ,,
Ash, wt % as determined 25.22
C, wt % ash free 88.27
H, wt % ash free 6.07
N, wt % ash free 1.23
S, wt % ash free 1.85
0 (diff)wt % ash free 2.58

Ash Elementals:
Na_O
K20
CaO
MgO
Fe_O3 .
TiO

PzOs
s
Al_0_
SOs
Unaccounted

Proton Distribution:
CondensedAromatics 26.8
UncondensedAromatics 6.4
CyclicAlpha 20.2
Alkyl Alpha 8.9
Cyclic Beta 13.1
Alkyl Beta 16.5
Gamma 8.0

- Phenolic -OH Concentration,meq/g 1.10
Phenol Peak Location,cm"I 3294 .
Heating Value,Ash Free, Btu/Ib 15653
InsolubleOrganic Matter, IOM, wt % 16.0

1o3
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Appendix III (cont.)

I

._ ANALYSISOF COMPOSITEDRESIDS
|

Reference No. 2
i Plant" Wilsonville
! Run Number" 251-II

Sample Designator" VI31B
Sampling Point" Recycle
Feed Coal: Clovis Point Mine, Wyodak Seam

: Ultimate:
Ash, wt % as determined 27.01
C wt % ash free 87.81, 6.85
H, wt % ash free 0.97
N, wt % ash free

S, wt % ash free 2.320 (diff)wt % ash free 2.06

Ash Elemental_s:
Na_O

Kz_
CaO
MgO
Fe203
TiO

P_O5
s o.
Al_3
SO3
Unaccounted

Proton Distribution_: 22.2
-- CondensedAromatics 4.6

UncondensedAromatics 19.7
Cyclic Alpha 8.7
Alkyl Alpha 15.4
Cyclic Beta 20.0
Alkyl Beta 9.4
Gamma

Phenolic -OH Concentrati.on,meq/g 0.74 _Phenol Peak Location,cm 3298

'| HeatingValue, Ash Free, Btu/Ib ]6125
InsolubleOrganicMatter, IOM, wt % 13.4

Lo4



Appendix III (cont.)

ANALYSIS OF CONPOSITE RESIDS

Ref. No. 3
Plant:Wilsonville Ultimate:
Run Numberz259 Ash, wt% as det. 8.74

_ample DesignatorIR1235 C, wt % MAF 90.12
_ampling PointsInterstage H, wt % MAF 6.19
_eed CoalzPittsburgh Seam N, wt % MAF 1.15

. Ireland Mine S, wt % MAF 1.50
O (dif), wt % FJkF 1.04

, Ash Elementals:

Na20 0.52

K20 1.63
CaO 2.62

MgO 0.84

Fe203 20.67

TiO2 0.91

P205 0.15

- Si02 44.30

AI203 24.77

SO 3 1.46
Unaccounted 2.13

Proton Distribution:
Condensed Aromatics 30.7
Uncondensed Aromatics 2.6

Cyclic Alpha 20.9
Alkyl Alpha 10.2
Cyclic Beta 13.8
Alkyl Beta 13.4
Gamma 8.4

Phenolic -OH Concentration (meq/g): 0.92

Heating Value (Btu/ib), ash free: 14896

Insoluble Organic Matter (IOM) wt%:



Appendix III' (cont.)

ANALYSIS OF COMPOSITE RESIDS

Ref. No. 4
Plant :Wilsonville Ultimate :
Run Number:259 Ash, wt% as der. 8.51

Sample Designator:Vl31B C, wt % MAF 91.01
Sampling Point:Recycle H, wt % MAF 6.50
Feed Coal zPittsburgh Seam N, wt % MAF 1.04 -

Ireland Mine S, wt % MAF 1.25
O (dif), wt % YJtF 0.20

Ash Elementals:

Na20 0.52

- K20 I,.65aB

CaO 2.97

MgO 0.87

Fe203 20.76

TiO2 0.93

P205 0.Z5mm

SiO2 44.01
25.29

AI203

SO 3 1.09
Unaccounted 1.76

Proton Distribution:
Condensed Aromatics 26.1
Uncondensed Aromatics 5.4

Cyclic Alpha 18.9
Alkyl Alpha 9.4
Cyclic Beta 14.8
Alkyl Beta 14.6
Gamma 10.8

Phenolic -OH Concentration (meq/g): 0.69

Heating Value (Btu/ib), ash free: 15177

Insoluble Organic Matter (IOM) wt%:

!
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Appendix III (cont.)

ANALYSISOF COMPOSITEDRESIDS

Reference No. 5
Plant" Wilsonville

• Run Number" 250
Sample Designator' R1236
Sampling Point" Interstage
Feed Coal" Burning Star 2 Mine, Illinois No. 6 Seam

Ultimate'
- Ash, wt % as determined 6.13

C, wt % ash free 89.65
H, wt % ash free 6.33
N, wt % ash free 1.27
S, wt % ash free 1.02
0 (diff) wt % ash free 1.73

Ash Elementals"
Na20 0.26
K20 1.84
CaO 5.45
MgO O.91
Fe203 17.78
Ti0 O.90

p20s 0.35
Si02 47.45
AI203 18.79
SO3 4.57
Unaccounted 1.70

Proton Distribution"
CondensedAromatics 29.3
UncondensedAromatics 5.2

-_ Cyclic Alpha 20.B
-

Alkyl Alpha 9 5
Cyclic Beta 13.9

i Alkyl Beta 13.6_ Gamma 7.8

i Phenolic -OH Concentration,meq/g 1.07
Phenol Peak Location,cm 3292
Heating Value, Ash Free, Btu/Ib 16255

i Insoluble Organic Matter, IOM, wt % 4.6

i_ i07i
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Appendix I11 (cont,)

ANALYSISOF COMPOSITEDRESIDS
o

Reference No. 6
Plant: Wilsonville
Run Number: 250
Sample Designator: V131B
Sampling Point: Recycle
Feed Coal: BurningStar 2 Mine, IllinoisNo. 6 Seam

Ultimate'
Ash, wt % as determined 0.20
C, wt % ash free 89.73
H, wt % ash free 7.43
N, wt % ash free 1.00
S, wt % ash free 0.28
0 (diff)wt % ash free 1.56

Ash Elementals:
Na_O 0.48

K2_ 1.98
CaO 8.96

MgO 1.56
Fe_O3 17.70
Tib 1.85
p_os O.87
S_O2 46.51
AlzO3 18.8]
SO3
Unaccounted 1.29

proton Distribution:
CondensedAromatics 20.2
UncondensedAromatics 5.9
Cyclic Alpha 19.1
Alkyl Alpha 9.6
Cyclic Beta 16.6
Alkyl Beta 18.2
Gamma 10.4

Phenolic -OH Concentration meq/g 0.74
Phenol Peak Location,cm"I' 3299
Heating Value, Ash Free, Btu/Ib 16537

i InsolubleOrganicMatter, IOM, wt % 0.2
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Appendix III (cont.)

ANALYSISOF COMPOSITEDRESIDS

ReferenceNo. 7
Plant" Wilsonville
Run Number: 257
Sample Designator" R1235
Sampling Point: Interstage
Feed Coal: BurningStar 2 Mine, Illinois No. 6 Seam

Ultimate'
Ash, wt % as determined 12.52
C, wt % ash free 88.05
H, wt % ash free 7.70
N, wt % ash free 0.86
S, wt % ash free 1.34
0 (diff)wt % ash free 2.05

Ash Elementals:
Na20
K20
CaO
MgO
Fe203
TiO

P20s
S 02
A1203
SO3
Unaccounted

Proton Distribution"
CondensedAromatics ]8.]
UncondensedAromatics 3.7
Cyclic Alpha 19.6
Alkyl Alpha 9.2
Cyclic Beta 19.2
Alkyl Beta 19.9
Gamma ]O.4

" Phenolic -OH Concentration meq/g 0.68
Phenol Peak Location,cm"I' 3300
Heating Value, Ash Free, Btu/Ib 16708
InsolubleOrganic Matter, IOM, wt % 21.3

109
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Appendix III (cont.)

ANALYSISOF COMPOSITEDRESIDS

Reference No. 8
Plant: Wilsonville
Run Number: 257
Sample Designator: VI31B

,'. Sampling Point: Recycle
a Feed Coal: BurningStar 2 Mine, IllinoisNo. 6 Seam

Ultimate"
Ash, wt % as determined 9.28
C, wt % ash free 88.64
H, wt % ash free 8.08
N, wt % ash free 0.78
S, wt % ash free 1.79
0 (diff)wt % ash free 1.71

L_shElemental_s•
Na_O
K20
CaO

MgO
Fe20_
TiO

P_O5

AI203
SO3
Unaccounted

_roton Distribution"
CondensedAromatics 16.8
UncondensedAromatics 3.I

Cyclic Alpha 19.1
Alkyl Alpha 8.9
Cyclic Beta 20.7
Alkyl Beta 20.7
Gamma 10.6

Phenolic -OH Concentration,meq/g 0.50
Phenol Peak Location,cm" 3302
HeatingValue, Ash Free, Btu/Ib 17056
InsolubleOrganicMatter, IOM, wt % 14.8

II0
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Appendix III (conl,)

ANALYSIS OF DAILY RESID SAMPLES

Ref. No. 9
Plant:XRl Ultimate:
Run Numbersl-27 Ash, wt% as det.

Sample Designator,PFL C, wt% as der. 88.06
Day Generated: Day 2 H, wt% as det. 9.14
Feed Coal:Illinois No.6 N, wt% as det 0.48

Burning Star #2 S, wt% as det. 0.03
O (dif), wt% as der.

Proton Distribution:

Condensed Aromatics 12.0
Uncondensed Aromatics 2.5

Cyclic Alpha 18.9
Alkyl Alpha 9.2
Cyclic Beta 23.9
Alkyl Beta 22.5
Gamma 10.9

Solubility Fractions (wt%):
Oils 90.6
Asphaltenes 9.2
Preasphaltenes 0.2

i

Phenolic -OH Concentration (meq/g): 0.25

Phenol Peak Location (cm-l):3305

o
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Appendix 111(conl,)

ANALYSIS OF DAILY RESID SAMPLES

Ref. No. 10
PlantsHRI Ultimates
Run Number:I-27 Ash, wt% as det.

Sample Designator:PFL C, wt% as det. 88.25
Day Generated: Day 8 H, wt% as det. 8.18
Feed Coal:Illinois No.6 N, wt% as det 0.59

Burning Star #2 S, wt% as det. 0.06
0 (dif), wt% as det.

Proton Distribution:
Condensed Aromatics 17.8

' Uncondensed Aromatics 2.9

Cyclic Alpha 19.6
Alkyl Alpha 8,7
cyclic Beta 20.0
Alkyl Beta 19.8
Gamma 11.2

Solubility Fractions (wt%):
Oils 83.0

Asphaltenes 12.9
Preasphaltenes 4.1

Phenolic -OH Concentration (meq/g): 0.41

Phenol Peak Location (cm-I):3301

°
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Appendix 111(conl,)

ANALYSIS OF DAILY RESID SAMPLES

Ref. No. ii
' Plant sHRI Ultimate z

Run Numberzl-27 Ash, wt% as det.

Sample DeslgnatorzPFL C, wt% as det. 89.58
Day Generated: Day 18 H, wt% as der. 7.12
Feed Coal slllinois No. 6 N, wt% as det 0.90

Burning Star #2 S, wt% as det. 0.15
O (dlf), wt% as der.

Proton Distrlbution:
Condensed Aromatics 25.3
Uncondensed Aromatics 3.9

Cyclic Alpha 20.8
Alkyl Alpha 9.4
Cyclic Beta 16.5
Alkyl Beta 15.2
Gamma 8.8

q

Solubility Fractions (wt%)|
Oils 78.2

Asphaltenes 18.5
Preasphaltenes 3.7

Phenolic-OH Concentration (meq/g): 0.66

Phenol Peak Location (cm'I):3297
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Appendix 111(cont,)

ANALYSIS OF DAILY RESID SAMPLES

Ref. No. 12
Plant IHRI U1 tj.mate s
Run Number=Z-27 Ash, wt% as der.

Sample DesignatorsPFL C, wt% as det. 90.3i
Day Genera teds Day 25 H, wt% as det. 6.50
Feed CoalIIllinois No.6 N, wt% as der 1.09

Burning Star #2 S, wt% as der. 0.16
O (dif), wt% as det.

Proton Distributiont
Condensed Aromatics 33.5
Uncondensed Aromatics 4.8

Cycllc Alpha 19.7
Alkyl Alpha 9.1
Cyclic Beta 13.9
Alkyl Beta II.8
Gamma 7.1

Solubility Fractions (wt%):
Oils 79.0

Asphaltenes 18.1
Preasphaltenes 3.0

Phenolic -OH Concentration (meq/g): 0.71

Phenol Peak Location (cre"I)z3296
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